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CONDENSED OHIO NEWS
New* Items Picked at Ramtaa and boiled Down far the Busy Reader

lUv. C, A. Ysaug, Fm r w OnUrvilHWf Raerive# Ccmplinuat In
ito Review fey Boston Herald—
Doing A Great Work.
The Boston Herald has the followfaff to «*y concerning Rev, Dr, Clar
ence A. Young, pastor o f the Roxbury
Presbyterian Church, and for seven,
yeers secretary of the Greater Bos
ton Federation of Churches’ board ot
directors, to balled by his parishion
ers and by those in Boston who know
of hia work s successful minister.
The secret of Dr. Young’s success
apparently lies along three very defi
nite lines of achievement which, might,
be set down as: First, a sincere and
.devout religious message delivered to
his people with force ^nd conviction,
second, a- wide sympathy with aU
kinds o f people in and outside his
churchy and third, knowledge of busi
ness methods , and ability to carry
them out in his church administration,
IS MINISTER’S SON
Dr. Young may also attribute a
portion of his achievement to the fact
that he belongs to that group of Bos
ton clergymen who haye never had
any other idea or ambition than to Miss Margaret R, Nelson. There- are
become ministers. He is the, son o f ‘five children,.ranging from 5 to It,
the pastor of a Free Presbyterian
One of secret Dr. Young’s continued
^ church in .Pittsburg, PaT
, and of. a and vigorous activity has been his in
mother who when the father died, car terest in outdoor sports, such as golf
ried on the hope that their1only child. baseball, tennis, etc. He also enjoys
Clarence, should wear the cloth of bowling, ■
the church. '
In explaining his activities in Rox
HIGH SCHOOL NOTES..
bury and in other places, Dr. Young
said; “A church to be progressive
Mrs, Wilson thought she had a
and to continue to grow stronger ev
ery year must be treated like any plan to keep her American -History
other business. There must be a sys Glass quiet so -she arranged aU the
tem of finance and division of labor chairs around-the wall; but to her
carefully worked out and adhered to dismay they egan winking and mak
as' long as it proves worth while. Re ing faces at each other.
' *' *‘
ligious inspiration, and the life whiph .‘,J. *
comes from the true word are, of - Carson Webster has bean,absent
course, first essentials, but often they from school with the ehkken-pox.
*
*
* ,
' would prove unavailing if organisa
tion was nofr behind giving' the spirit
in American Sytedalw* GteJto’MIss
power of'function.
Patton enteHhg Se*ffdr English Class
The .pastor of the Rbxhnry Presby
—-“ Class we are going to have an
terian. Gfrffirch, with his trustees, has oral test."
mit
vN^paOpeu « TOKue ^jflMSD 05.
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BASKET BALL SEASON OPENED
LAST FRIDAY NIGHT

a (bEL

. The College Basket-ball season op
ened last Friday night with a double
header; The opponents of the girls
were Springfield Business College.
The* boys played Willis Business Uni
versity also of Springfield. The girls
game was entirely one sided, our
giants, Donna” Johnson, Ruth Shaw'
and .Florence Smith finding little dif
ficulty in running aroirnd their small
opponents. The final score stood 372 in favor o f Cedarville. Flossie as
usual, Was the high acorer. All of the
abba got a chance for a tryout at the
close -of the game.
The boys started out well in a fast
game. Cedarville registered the first
points with a field goal from Collins.
WTIHs. however soon registered two
field goals and from ‘the start to the
ettd of the half they ware able to-keep
ahead by 2 or more points. On reeam-

The Abel Magnesia Company has
started to disniahtel oM buildings for
the erection of a modern lime kiln
that will be installed in a few weeks.
The installation of tha new -kilns is
but the first step for the. hydrated
lime plant that, proceed* the magnesia
plant. Mr. Abe! hart all the plans out
lined and contracts let and expects, to
be ready for lime business by the
first Of March. The company has a very large Con
tract, for dolomite to be supplied to
the American Rolling Mill ‘Co., at
Middletown next yaw,- The large
piles df crushed stone that have been
stored during the summer amounting
to several thousand fern*, ere gradu
ally. disappearing and^re bring loaded
drily for MifWetown.
Something like ten - t o f brick for
the new kihw are
In a feW
v.

'tem

MAGNESIA COMPANY
STARTS NEW IMPROVEMENTS

Jury Disagree;
Two Acquitted

Three business building* were de
Jlarom Howelfl, 32, city engineer Deputy Joe Day and Policeman Simms
al A'd and.- two others damaged by
Acquitted— Disagree on Sheriff
of
Massillon; Freak Wagner, •"*>, fore,
hen at I.auvllie, with a loss estimated
Cunderburg sod Deputy Bum*
man, Lerop Hodgson, 23, Maseilon mu
at flu.OOO.
—Acquittal 7 to 5; Report
nicipal
electric
light
plant,
war*Leonard w. Stephens, 30, of Colum
burned
to
death
in
A
fire
that
destroybus, for 10 years in employe of the
Toledo and Ohio Central, was killed ed k cottage at Little Wkideworth, near „ The jury hearing the second degree
instantly at Findlay when several Akron. Four others were injured, murder cases against Sheriff Funderone, George Williams, 33, Massillon iurg, Deputy Joe Day, Special Dep
freight cars piled up.
attorney* seriously.
•.
uty William Borns, and Police officer
Mrs, Elisabeth Sheppard Hopley, 35,
Dayton’s free will offering to Billy Dhcries Simms, colored, for the death
wife of state Senator dames R. Hop- Sunday at the close of his campaign
>t Voiney Nichols, September 5, when
•Jey,.died at Bucyrut, from the effects lhsrs amounted ,to f 18,651.32,
;he possee fired upon a number of
of cerebral hemorrhage.
Cary G. Laub’a clothing store at
Governor-elect Douaney announced Holgate, Henry county, was robbed young men and boys that were taken
for hold up-men, using a tire in the .
the appointment of J. A. Meckstroth of $3500 worth of merchandise.
as private secretary, and Pric Russell
At Columbus X’atroiman William J. mad a* a means of tricking automoof, Creston, as executive counsel in Danner killed Johd Poe, 28, negro, bilists, ae?|t in a verdict at 9:35 on
the governor’s office. Meckstroth is proprietor of a poolroom, with one Monday night after having the case
a Columbus journalist.
bullet, firmly .the officer contends, lft ’ Cor consideration from one thirty
The love triangle, the theme of self-defense after the negro, pointed Saturday,
scores of movie productions,, has been a revolver at him.
The jury returned verdicts of acbanned from showing in Ohio. This
Kelly-Sprlhgfield Motor Truck com luitals for Day and Simms and failed
was the decision announced by Ver pany o f Springfield was placed in the
non M. Rlegel, director ot the state hands of, a receiver on application of co agree on Funderburg and Bunts.
department of education, who super the Bankers’ Trust company of New The jury was dismissed by Judge
rlorobeek of London, who presided on
vises. the work and policies of the York.
J
the
local Common Pleas bench.
movie censorship board....
Trustees 4|f Ohio State university
William 8. Bundy, ‘executive clerk will ask the legislature for $0,286,000 ; One report is that the jury stood
veb to two on. acquital . for Funder
in-the office ot Governor Davis,, has for buildings apd other tjeefla,
been app'-lnted a member of the state - Rev. Clark Wr. Irvin was found guil burg while another is . that it was
civil sef^ >e commission to succeed ty Of criminal assault in connection seven to five dor requital. It Is said
Thad H.'.‘S»rown, secretary of atate- with the birth of a' child to his step-, that the jury could have returned the
alect.
.
daughter last sumpier when she was same verdict Saturday night as there
Ohio supremo court, announced the 10 years old. The jury deliberated was no change after that time in the
appointment of Thomas , J. Edwards five hours. Sentence was deterred.
ballotinng, Monday afternoon ' the
ot Lima as chief deputy clerk, to suc
Dr, Herbert E. Woodrow, associate jury asked for additional instructions
ceed Seba H. Miller, who was made proffetsor of psychology at the Uni
clerk upon the death
Wilbur C. versity ' of Minnetsota, -has been ap *rom the Court and wanted- to know
Lawrence.
pointed chief psychologist for the f they could divide the verdict, part
Robert Ha'll of Columbus, former state bureau of juvenile research,, suc o f the defendents acquited and part
guilty-or for disagreement, The Court
guard at the state bfick plant; Junc ceeding Dr. H, H. Goddard.
tion City, was indicted at New' Lex
Leoq Day, 20, was found dead in informed A, B. Little, the foreman,
ington, charged- with aiding^and as the bathroom of his home in Toledo. that such coultTbe done but that they.
sisting prisoners to escape from tha Death was caused by gas fumes from Should return and find a verdict The
penitentiary, .
a small, heater.
Court explained whr..t it meannt to
Marysville will have a municipal * Otto K. Evers, publisher of the Hen the State, the defendents, the County
ry County Democrat, was elected and the citizens of the county not to Christmas tree,
Fred Doty, 39, miner, was electro- president* o f the Napoleon Kiwauia be able to agree on some verdict.
club,
auted in Mine 211, near Athens..
Fallowing the reading of the verdict
O. ,C, Ballard, 41* sheriff-elect of by Deputy’ Clerk o f Court Short,
Prphibition officials demanded the
revocation of the license ofdhe Behai-, Sandusky county* died, at Fremont.
Oil men claim that the use of trac and dismissal of the jury by ’the Court
ler Brewing company, Cincinnati,
tor engines In drilling oil wells will the defendents were congratulated'
Which was raided last September.
revolutionize
the field work,- The first by their many friends that had gath
George Mockett, 50, fell from a
welt thus drilled near Logan was put ered about.
wagon at FTemont and was killed.
Whether the two defendents* Fun
State prohibition forces in a raid down 2,760 feet in 28 day*.
Damage estimated at 330,000 was derburg and Burns will be tried again
upon duhrooms, cafe* and private
homes at Salem secured large quan done to the wp*-* home at Springfield is problematical according to Pros-.
by fire and water.
ecutpJ Kenneth Williamson. The
tities of liquor.
Chariw , ..v.uig, convicted of kill- cost of the trials to the county will
Ftv* hundred Masons were present
4M ti '
~
° a&d t&e tax

}•
i

____ _
■timit Mt’.Rto d&tosttot fewm*ftfb*Jd':
t has been many year* since the ■
the dolomite tselErad; for Middtotovra lira. Marguerite Rsidenbaugh of hi* conviction.
county
has had a cose of the kind
A per oentage o f what was
Forgetting to turn, around a knife
the company Is assured o f a very Dover has .S d h i Aetna Ute toiurthr.t
has
attracted so much attention.
tk* Tb* apportionment la made acThe High School Girl’s Basket ball
ancs company for *7,600, the amount »««* *hich he waa supposed to m b
prosperous 'business for 1928.
•toVUag to aaads and* amount* oom- team Won over the College4,1girl's
le playtog
of an accident policy carried by her himself While
play* wild west In a 'it is the first time, in the- history of ' '
tributod. With this plan the church team in apra.ctice,game last Wednes
late husband, who died from the In school jrard at Portsmouth, may cost the county that a sheriff bag had to
CORN JUICE AND HARD LEAD
Rospoe Davis, 13, his .life, He stab-1 face such a charge,
has bean built up from a congregation day evening.
,J
GETS ONE MAN IN TROUBLE faction ot a scratch.
«
a
*
*
1
The jury while under the charge of
of 400 to its present 900 . members.
Miss Martha Vaughn grew a lemon had himself over the heart. .
An indictment charging perjuiy in the court for a week were royally en- .
on
a
tree
in
her
,ome
at
fit*.
ClairaThe building has been enlarged, a hall
The boy's team, played the College
Clarence Deck staged a little atunt
connection with her recent' divorce
erected and an organ installed since team in a practice game but Were
last Saturday night that caused him ville that measures 12 Inches 'In cir from Harry Anderson was returned at tertained. They had rooms at St. Regis
cumference around its length and 10%
Dr. Young came in 1911. There is a defeated.
some trouble and might have been inches in circumference around It* Cleveland against Mrs. Carolina Cas- hotel, and spent'Sunday at the Elks
men’s Bible class of 200, named after
a serious thing, in the end, Clarence center,''
Singham Anderson Boyle, daughter o f Club where they bad elegant meals
.•
John Gilchrist,' who founded the
The Basket Ball season has start
is said to have indulged too freely Employes Of tha Pennsylvania shops Charles L. Cassingham, wealthy Ohio and were entertained with music and
had access to Sunday papers and all '
church in 1885.
ed and both boys and girls ' have
in corn liquor and this stirs up the at. Bellaire, who struck July 1,. hare ooal operator.
OLD FASHIONED RELIGION
A commission was issued by secre magazines* but no papers that had
made a good beginning.. Although
troublesome nature of s man. He accepted the company's terms.
Dr. Young i*> a great believer in some o f our last years players are
fired a revolver near the railroad that Alfred J. Smith, 35, of Snydertown, tary of State Smith to Supreme Judge- afiy reference to the trials. The jury
good old-fashioned methods of par not on the floor, nevertheless, we
came near striding Mrs. Isabelle near Barberton, was bound over, to the elect Florence B. Allen, deipite tha was not permitted t o attend any re- ’
protest of E. J, Dempsey, former may ligious services for the day. The jury
iah work and makes hundreds of calls are hoping to make this a winning
Taylor, colored, who wason her way grand jury by Mayor Samuel Herd- or
of Cincinnati, who recently .■chal was composed, of nine white persona
man
under
bond
of
|5,000
oft
a
charge
and sticks to what he terms “ the good year for both boys and, girls*
home, Other shot* bn South Main
lenged
women’s' right to hold public and three colored persons. There were *old-fashioned gospel, stated in modem
caused trouble and Deputy Marshal, of scooting to Kill Patrolman James office In Ohio.
. ,
six men and six wombn*
Head.
.
'terms.” Modem terms, with him,
Our teams will play their first real
Fred Dean took Deck in charge but Four thousand quart bottles of hot I Gilbert Bettinsn) Ohio commander
means making religion apply.to life game Friday night at Jamestown,
while attempting to unlock the door tied in bond whisky in 170 barrals, ot the American Leglqn, announced
HAS RIGHT IDEA
at all times. He 'sees the need for We ’ put our hearty support behind
of the mayors office, Deck took leave labeled “aweet potatoes,” werevsefaed that the, legion stands squafelr op* SUIT bro u g h t t o t e s t r ig h t
OF COMMISSIONERS SEAT
making Greater Boston, and partic- these teams and we hops they will
and broke for liberty. He Was fol in tbs railroad yards at Cincinnati by. ported to the Ku Klux KlanArthur Brisbane, noted editorial lowed up Cedar street where the of prohibitkm agents.
lsrly Roxbury, the best kind o f place make a good beginning.
Frank Urbaytie, charged with par*
Suit has been brought in Cotumv
*
*
writer has the rigts idea on the new ficer fired to hault him but Deck was
in which to live, and he has no use
George Shaffer, convicted of second Ucipatlon in the held-up pf a breed’ but to test the right of the newly
company
cashier
at
Toledo,
failed
to
propsed
organization
of
union
labor
fer a religion which ignores civic and
The H igh. School pupils are wit
going full speed and lost himself to degree murder for having shot to
social needs and devotes itself ex nessing a few icy days. We are able and farmers as a political force. “The t the'ofiTcer when hVdogri S T the death Ralph Beckett near Roseford, appear for trial, Hia bond of 32,00o elected county commdssionera in >
the state taking their seats the first
clusively to the world hereafter.
to slide to and from school and in r.CW Farmer-Lab*' group “ holds a houses. He was arrested Sunday by Was ssntenced at Bucyrus to life Im waa declared forfeited and he waa or
Monday in January. The last legis
dered
arrested.
The principle of co-operation is one fact everywhere Jmfc through our les meeting,” Mr. Johnson, leader of un-|Marghal Myers
hishotne. He en- prisonment
lature changed the law govetninng
Bond*
to
the
amount
of
180,000,
is
-1
Frank
Wolf,.
Nelsonville,
was
fined
ion. labor, say* farmers and labor at|tered * plell o£ gunty
Mayor
which heohas always adhered to, and sons.
a total of |40' lor killing a riugneck the election of commissioners to one
sued
by
the
city
ot
Athens
for
street
a *
*
hi* efforts to establish parish respon
last have discovered their joint power J^ott and was fined *35 and costs for
for each two .years, instead of all
and sewer extensions, were purchased pheasant out of season. ■ <
sibility in Roxburw, which would
Everyone is looking forward to He expects great things from the;drunk and disorderly,
When the motorcycle he wae riding three coming at one time a* ho* been
by
the
Tucker
SoblneOn
company,
ToFarmer-Labor
combination.
Others
do
j
make each church responsible for the the Christmas vacation When all
skidded against car tracks, Wesley the law. The ballots at tha regular
ledo, for a premium of 3533.
moral, physical and social welfare books, pencils end tablets may be laid NOT expect great things. Farmers |
Myers, 11, of Dayton, was injured fa election two years ago did not state
Kohler
bent
wood
works
of
South
TAX TIME EXTENDED
o f one specific district, failed only upon the shelf for at least a week. and labor are Atilt apart. The farmer |
Zanesville, near Zanearllle, waa to tally at Xiala.
A building and loan association has who vffis long term and short term
through the inability o f some reli
Several teachers from Jamestown wants labor for as little pay as pos- j
tally destroyed by fire, entailing a loss
candidates. It is on this grounds that
gious organisations to understannd came over last Friday afternoon to sible snd as high a price as possible1! The time for the payment of taxes estimated at between 32OO.OO0 and been organised at Washington Q. H.
that the law is being tested. In the
At
Dayton
Judge
Powell
issued
a
the value of such a plan. Dr. Young's visit our schools. Everybody felt for farm products. The laborer wants has been extended to January 20th, 3300*000,
laterest in the Greater Boston Fed themselves upon their dignity so wages as high as possible and the according to County Treasurer* C. Lima Overland company announced Warning that any Speeder arrested in meantime the newly elected commis
smallest possible price for farm pro- R» Faulkner. The Usual 30 days of that in (he destruction of Us two- School sons* will' be deprived of hi* sioners, elected last month, will not
oration o f Churches comes from his perfect order was had.
get to take their ploeb* mtti tha Su
story brick sales building by fire at license.
*
■
*
•
apets."
grace has been granted,
thought that every church should take
Thousands
of
dollars'
worth
of
hick
preme Court bauds ddVh a derision.
Lima the^losa was 375,000. Twansome responsibility for the entire
If you think wo are not Studying;
ory and walnuts are lying on thu Herman Eavey was recenty elected
ty-seven
automobiles
were
burned.
community as well as for its own hard find spending our. time profitably
William jocker, 20, of Boston Mills, ground in Meigs county waiting foi in this county *to succeed R. D. Wil
membership. He knows that perfect I will give you are example of a
waa found dead beside the Baltimore somebody to pick them up and mar liamson, however the latter is not
success o f any church depends to
L’eeond year French assignment,
kstthsm.
and Ohio railroad tracks at Akron.
large extent upon the success of all
Thr*e bandits in Cleveland held up a party to the suit, The question in
Translate five page of French and
David Kirk, 8r., 80* hanker, died at
Harry
Simon, president of the H. Si- volved i* the legality of the bjfllots.
efeurehei of many denominations*
besides looking up about the fol
Findlay. /
Should the Supreme Court hold that
Many o f the ideas which he is work lowing places and persons: Alsace
Price ot pound loaf of bread was most company, and robbed him and . the ballots were illegal, Mr, Williamhis
wife
of
cash
and
jewelry
valued
at
ing out in his Roxbury parish he Lorraine; Rouen; I'lace de la Con^
cut at Toledo to 6% *«ftts wholesale.
' son and all ‘the other colhmistionera
gained while engaged in social welfare eordef Notre I)ame; Coneiergerie;
Under a decialon rendered by the more than 33,000 aSvhe was driving
1
in Ohio will hold over.
into
his
garage.
court of appeals at Cincinnati the
work in Philadelphia and other places Gothic Architecture; Rub* windows;
Despondent
over
the
tact
that
he
American
Legion
post*
of
Ohio
will
Xe was connected with the Associated Eiffel Tower; Champs Elysees; Moget 3115,000 that wa« collected during had told hie farm, where he had lived TRANSFER MANY ACRES
Charities, and as such had an insight lierc; Lafayette, Would, you wish any
the world war to supply comfort* for *11 hi* life, Bd Jacobus,' 81, prominent
OF LAND TO GOVERNMENT
\4Y
H
lL
E
tha
mineral
run
of
holidays
Is
merry
m
Into the family life of all kinds of harder? This Was all assigned in one
the men of toe Eighty-third division, fatmer raslding near Delaware, hangY V their way, there’s nothin’ quite so joyous as the
people* He now holds the family as day but not to be gotten in one day.
v 'll!
good, old Christmas day. There’s charms about
The Miami Conservancy district
which waa bfOkeb up bn its arrival lb ed bimself in hi* barn.
.*
*
*
fib* unit around which church actsvi
Tlianksgivift' that a feller can't deny—and there’s
| Joseph Leslie, 23, a deputy in tha has transferred 3,700 acres of land
forty sorts of thunder ift the Fourth of old July. , , .
Res revolve.
Those who secured three Subscrib
Two 'firemen were injured in a fire Cuyahoga county treasurer's office, in Bath township to the government
Then, we can't ignore our, birthdays, though they
FOND OF OUTDOOR LIFE
ers in the contest for the ^Country
that
destroyed the plant of the Co- and John H. Newey, 52, wae seriously for aviation purposes, subject to the
roll around too fast, which'sets a man to fiegerin'
operative Ready Cut House company injured at Cleveland, the .result of a usual flood conditions. The consideta
While in college in Philadelphia he Gentleman” have received their pen-,
nicbbe which will be the last. , . , Till early in De
and two dwelling* at Toledo.
. collision between Newey'a automobile, tkffi was #76;O00. Citizens of Dayton
studied the problems of downtown cils.
cember, as the statement strikes yer eye, that to do
. *
« - 4
ycr shoppin’ early is the safest way to buy. . * ,
starches* and his thesis which gained
Shoe worker*’ strike la Cincinnati
attorney, was ap- ! raised about 34O0.OOO- to purchase
Then the childern ketch the spent, either fust or
ilm his Ph, D. in the University of * The College and High School come
ended
officially
when
employes
and
D a T /M ?iu d £ , land adjoining Wright field for the
second-hand,- -O, it's heavcfl-~or mighty nigh it—■
Pennsylvania was written on this together at the High School auditor
manufacturers agreed to a compro*
t’olumbu* municipal court,
[purpose of moving McCook field to
when “Old Santy” leads the band! . . , And we
Subject. Dr. Young also obtained his ium from 9:30 to 10:15 to hear the
mise.wage scale of 6 per cent reduc- of; " *
^)«ls a S S te d S bert j that location. The land 1* » gift to
dream of basted turkey every time we shel our eyes,
A. B* and A. M, in Philadelphia. He very interesting “ Quiet Talks” of Dr.
and the dressin* and cranberries—an’ the mince
,k”',
s . ‘
pw a a X S J S S r .T S J S S * s s ■the government to retain the ying
meat in the pies! , . , Shucksf I ain’t got style to
Sid postgraduate in the university at Gordon, Dr. Gordon is only to be with,
pl
DaShan
*50
real
estate
st*t<5
aucceeding John F. |station there. It will mean etvetal
write ite- nor the fittin* words to tell of my fapd an
Oscar P. LaUahan, 50, real estate CunflWghMtt(
aeVel«md.
tta same time that he was studying us a week and we feel that it will be j
million in salaries yearly that will h«
ticipations’ of the merry ( bristmas bell. . . . ttvary
In the theological seminary. He first a week well spent especially among j
dealer, was
amohu* Two foxes rounded up by 1,000 hunt- expended in that city,
heatt is playin’ music, aged or vouthful—grant or
rilghtly inured whrtff the iuwU> ob * ^ ln th(t trI cmmty fox chase in potgraduated from the college at Cedar- the students o f the College and High
. . . Hecms like persiflage to holler,
to which they Were tiding was sttucK . , ^ ,*.» Tuscarawas* Holmes and Co
“MERRY CHRISTMAS, ONEAND ALLf”
vine, O., where he moved with his Behool,
at a crossing la Columbus by a pae tl0** 01 Tuscarawas, iroimes ana o S E M «M B E R ^ 5lN rF R iam iM | -.;'
shocton counties, were sold at auc
mother after his father's death in
ganger train.
, ,
.
_ tion, one selling for 3id and the other
Pittsburgh, He took a summer course
MS*s Dorothy Wilson was elected
Why not make some distant friend
Avle <!hambers, 3, broke througn
|&
la tha New York school of philan captain of the girls’ Basket ball team
the ice while mating on * creek near
ot the federal land bank or relative a Christmas gift with a
and Carson Webster as captain of
powhatun, Belmont county, and was was organized at Columbus, with ; ••**'* aubmit-tien to the Herald, A
threpy.
After six years as pastor o f the the hoys.
'taintor of local tonpto did this last
frowned.
George Whlsner as president.
Third Presbyterian church in Philv ,,m v w w, » , -»■ >*..*<
...................
.
... year and **m*J kav* renewed again
Kemli Rajap was
found guilty
of
adrift*", ha was called to Boston,
A request is made that all members '
another year* It hi « «lf| that to,
t m a u to
HiMtUlktw « AWMl
tn n u t
Crtsttibe wheat ta wbi Bghtteg * fire
thmm ^ ,fc m %twmm uw »h rt tbaa a treskly Imise ami mm
wtava It* he* been rinee. He was horn of the I, O* O. F. be present Tuesday
to A
' Ig n a ty Mb pt
t '’tMteb-ar-.f
jg t * r f stri wm married in a l l ? to right fo r taHifttofF <<t*et
that is greatly rher’shHl,
I
bera of tha team had. a hand soon
drew ahead and the final score was
38-25. Collins draw’ the honors for
field goals, all hut one, (from Davis),
coming from his shots. We feel that
the college teams have started out on
a successful season and that victory
will come our way many times this
season* Our predictions o f victory
were pearly proven true in the game
with the Boring Yank* of Xenia on
Tuesday, Dec. 19th. The final score
was 22-21 in favor o f Borings, Our
team put Up a good ght, the best so
far. So we are still hoping for better
and more of it. The next game is
with Cincinnati Mechanics, next Fri
day. As we know from last year, our
chances are very hign. Here’s hoping*
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UNCLE JOHN
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Useful Gifts

O ur line o f
IlHfHlUlHl

ce, im ,

C h ristm as Station ery

■ *1tnhm just nsem i^m oritoanr

P ost C ards, B ooklets, '

w nW

M agazines, Seals;
Stickers, T a g s,
P icture Fram ing, etc.,

Paints, Wall Paper, Decorators

Xenia, Ohio

Xenia’s Christmas Store

Famous Cheap Store
The Largest Assortment of

*

HOLIDAY GOODS AND TOYS

w

-

/ %«•

We Sell Everything

B otH P honts

* •• *•
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Protected by First Mortgage on Clark County Real Estate

THE SPRINGFIELD BUILDING
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION
“ At The Big Pillar*'
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Start.Your Christmas Shopping
nr«ipri?
I O H f

w cw co
ADJUSTO-LIGHtr, the Light that Clamps AnyWhere
jft Especially Fine for Reading in Bid

$5.00
Other Irons, goaTanteed at $4,50 and $6.00

AMERICAN BEAUTY ELECTRIC IRON
Tha botjlttm mad*, fully guarantMd

$7.00
toadter with carrier top ^.-— *-^$7.00
Other* at $8.00, $«,00 and $8^00
fmdefc tmm -*------— -------- * - $160 up
f ee^teiew Lem** *’___
Meotrk Grit, iVemy
Mm*it cttrtisg mm
» • « * * pads ------- -

TkM9m
... ..............

"

S s i l H * — w r * — *— fGJhhr $8M , $i<m

Eleowe Petsciatora

— . _$8.00 to fritoO ’

iisioo
m

$12.60
ftJft $6.7b
*.$6.76 and $0.00
____ $12,60
--------- 1.......... if-in
.r.

o

Eleetrfc Hair Prying Comb’
__
Vibrators
$16-60 $10,S0‘
Waffle ■fron
Electric
Flashlights, Evcrready, all Sixes and prices.

THE REGINIA ELECTRIC VACUUM CLEANER

•e■ nies.em
*wewww
Nate
edef*dcM
toisn

A M b ' iw n a M a l k u U m , m m i * * to op,r«t*,.tm d « I jM t,b l. to m i, kiuip n r .
i t ftHf f mrad iU »Kia»* ’we<w«sw>wm#^:at*eeee'4e4fbMMA»*a^etiw*>M«>ee t * * * M * < * * m + m * * i m m
w

keaatifeal patterns, deltoate tidts, and will

fc* m
Cgfbe«»d.tf .

*miw

See them
$86.00

»«ia«iatoian

M *«d Painted ,Chhia
Tfbat toe are protid to ehew, Extremely
to the "cuna

DOLLS
A reel showing o f dolls, that e»lep~that
talk—walk. The famous "Mama” doll is
hete. Each one a work of art.
:,...• fi
p-iliiilirMII1il i"^Ml fl! IrT11semnMi 1‘ n ....
^ ..,n

* l 6 #w

eeperialip for ladies o f discrimination, toith all the np-to-the mina

ftEULL

tmom ’wm mm a r t

CO
riMbs

g if t foe

too

*
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H ow in HoUy

IMtim Tm*

W ool H o k . .. .$1.95 to $2.25,
^

..............$2>49 to $10.00

.W ool,H bae.. . . . . . . . . . . .50c

Slipper,............. 56c t o $1.45

Shoe*.......- $ 2 .6 9 to $10.00
nn
an nn
Slippers............... 89c to $3.0Q^

ShOC8,

2 pair? Silk Hose in H olly
B o x ,. , a*v. i . i . * .. - -$2.50
.
, .i
* * t
&

O O yS .
,

^

‘

>

‘

'
a.

•49c
■' •
•

tO $ 4 t0 0

.Radio Astraliani top? boot
over*.. .. . .. $2,85. to $3,25
.
‘ ,

iW e give an aroplwie tkat really; flys 150 feet
With1every pair o f Boys' Shoes $4.00 and over
t
(

*

M O S E .K S S h o c S t o r e
South Detroit, j

Xenia, Ohio

*>3

t<»{ *;*__ '*

They read.
- Ann® -talci dOUbetwtely: "If
was carrying
.guessed that
have killed him.1*
with

' Cent------ - ^ yniually
*hl*

.

*

P ^ S ilk
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w
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\iar Savings Starnpaof the ISISissue

a nr*
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"

75c to *4.00

Slippers

mi S is ftg

Ann*, pale of face, confronted 3i»
Vend in the road halfway between
their houses. .
. *
"Read that!" fold Anne, thrusting
a note under Mr. Venn’s nose.
"And yon read that 1" said Jim, fol
lowing suit

A, B, C, D, E and F.

SPRINGFIELD, OHIO

} *

f o r TaH isr saft g fs tih e g . f e r a i M M

hsn8y,

“She—she’d JMd gone , out for
little walk," faltered Charley.
"Ton look aa If you weren’t happy,
Mr. Smith."
“And yoo*look an If you’d been cry
■inf*’1
' 1/
"I haven't; but I'm' going to—on
you," sobbed Leila, and suited the
actios to the deed*

a* j*

2ft E, Main Street,

<

0 * r *t«r* Is fnH of «moM fifte fw * v « y » —al » r

She put on her hat and went round
to the Smiths’ place, "Js Anne In?"
She asked Charley, whe opened the
door td her, .

East Main S tra it

XENIA, OHIO

•certificate planat the rate of

GivefootwearGiftsThisYear

. "Some day," said Leila Venn, fac
ing her husband, “I shall really run
off with a man."'
«
„ ‘Tve been expecting It ever since
,1 married you,” returned the brute.
“Look at the Smiths. • Charley and
Ann's ndore each 6ther. He isn't
auspicious of every man. who comes
near her like you."
"Charley and Anne know the mean
ing of domestic happiness, and you’re
always up or down. And you’re just
a# jealous of me."
"Oh, I bate you!" exclaimed Leila
Venn, flinging out. at the room.

in Greene Cqpinty
« Quality Merchandise

■+{

M ake the Happiest Christinas

“Look at Mrs. Vena. Her husband
and. oho adot* each other, and they
walk about ana In arm like lovers,
though they’re bow married dye years
And they’re maSjy Jealouo of each
other, and hare terrible quarrel*,”
"Ann*/ dazlhbg 70a—you don't
Sant u# to haro quarrels?" cried
Charley, kfbajft,' v,
"No, but I’d railier hare quarrels
than—than live oaf<the game monot
onous level all the time."
"Humph!" said Charley; and'Anne
flung herself out of' the room indig
nantly, Wouldjaothla* stir th* man?
She knew ho loved her, and she
was devoted to him, but she Just
couldn't .stand Carried life without
romance.
,

BARNES & CO

Gwen Street,

Aim*

*oLb«d. "You i*n dxwua o f aw and
think o f me *t tfe* office all day,**
“But, my do*?,, e ro o t yea a Httis
romantic?" *sfc*d ttoo bewildered h as
band*

Cannot Be Excelled in die City

L m

eovm- totfd

"Wsa, isn't th^t vase w* vettte*
to bee**** wi** my m uMoristr* de
manded Charley, Jw&ng W & m hid
mm-,
*
. -■•
“Not Mdtomg' 6 h» CMrier* m
<kwt undemauaL SM te-tbsr# tost
*ny more nwunMs* about %** m m

%Mate, tm* o.

East Main Street,
» OHIO

te ^ *Creetwdti^
ville, ' 1 . sd^ected 'something ;was
amU*, aad J was on the lookout. A
note she dropped gave them away."
"Veit—you won’t do anything deb
cMNTfttd)* '
<>
"Only kill him.”
‘•Mr. Vetm-meaae; please—*’
"Or thrash him within an Inch oi
hie life. God. to think how I loved
that woman!"'
"Where are you going? Walt I
Think 1”
"I’m going to catch the 0:47," said
Jim. .■■■■■.■■.
**Xhen I ahaU come with you. Poor,
darling Charley, to think he should
have fallen late the clutches of—"
"That’ll be about enough now, Mrs.
8ml'thl To tblnp poor Leila should
have been led astray by that monster 1"
They glared at each other all the
way to tbo station. In the train they
sat atient Terrible thoughts rushed
through their minds. They drove la
a taxi to the hotel, and rushed to tho
clerk's' desk, 1
Atiso pulled Jim round. "Look!
Look!” sho gasped,
ThtrS, UJM* A seat In tho lounge,
sat the eloping wife and husband,
calm, uttrufRed, chatty. Their desert
ed spouses resided up to them.
"Been waiting for you folk* for dinnor," said Charley coolly,
"Darling, come away! Come home
with mel" Sobbed Anne, trying to
throw herself upon his neck.
"Hush, don’t make a scene, Anne!
No, Mr. Venn, I am not prepared to
engage in a duel with you, either with
flats or pistol*, in. this respectable
hostelry. Sit down and keep cool,
it's all a put-up game.
“Your wife told me she wanted to
poy you out for your Inveterate suspi
cion of her, and my wife wanted jeal
ous—quarrels—romance: She’s got
what She wanted. HOW about your1 }
Jim Veen glared murderously at him. Then, slowly, a sheepish smile
came over his countenance. The couple {
looked so palpably Innocent
1
"Ha, ha, tkafa one on me for Mre 1" !
u mttttiftftdt
"Charley—darting 1 I’m the happi
est woman in tho world—If It’s true,’*
whtsnared Arue,
Charley sllppU an arm about her.
"Don’t worry about that," he said.
"Say, you folks kept us waiting nearly
an houtf here, and If we’re Hof sharp
there went be any supper left”
T#« diMMl, M*ybs.
M«m« (from the office)—Your huaosnd flirt* with th* new stenographer
dcMdfolly,
Hedge (his (te-stenog)—Doe* lie
feelly? He used to be quite good *t lb

T h e .approach o f th e -H oliday
season m ean s, preparation lo r
h o m eco m in g and tu rk ey din -1
ners.
W e h ave m ade m ore
extensive preparation th is year
than usual.

Granges, Bananas, Grape Fruit, Figs, Dates,
Apples and ail Seasonable Fruits.

OYSTERS
W e are headquarters for th e
IO ysters
on th e m arket.
S h ip 
m ents received daily and w e can
supply your w an ts in large or
sm all quantities.
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TURKEYS, DUCKS, RABBITS, CHICKENS

All Kinds of Candy In Package
and Bulk
W e h ave alw ays catered to C hristm as can d y
trade. O ur stock is o f th e highest q u ality and so ld
at th e low est price. Special orders filled o u t fo r
H olid ay trade treats. * P lace your order b efo re ou r
stock is sold ou t.

H . E . S ch m id t <S Co.
W h olesale and R etail G rocers

30 South D etroit S t.,
V
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t i l l CYKMC* OF FEISNBJI
•V-

A N 0 BEAMING

Smallest Elephant Arrives in U* S

For Men or Women

Tun? { m IIjt i* w*rtii the b*#t you
.***•
Y*« Astir* fe»r thalr * » w r r n i w i ^ ^
* * * * fcw «, tk# W fc food,: V
f
idst bs*t eM&wg that you cut aiferd. .
A H $m mm 0 9

1J* T o R e & M

«wafui tte* ifcsy

«■**■»•* *** *%& k m
&& *»* you just u cartful about;’
efcotstaff tfct right kia4 0f r*juilttg?:
Aou

■* V'
w \J*\

t

S% f :

b*, far yenJuig h»» a mark

«d nrih**ne* apodn character, especially
U»* ***d«gr that eemea under the eye#
t f the ypuflf tad iKtprwwtonable. If
you choose The Youth'* Companion
y«* »xn giving your family an acquafataace with the best there is in
perhKtteia dteratoy*. K you see The
Companion in a bouse you ipay bo sure
it. i* a safe family to ♦tte up to—a
family worth knowing. Try it for a
year and ate.
f
The 62 issue* of 1923 will be crowd
ed 'With serial stories, short stories
editorial*, poetry, facts and fun. Sub*
scribe how and' receive:
1. The Youth’s Companion—52 issues
+**0*-*mti„
ib 1988.
2. All the remaining issues''
of 1922, The Companion Home Cal
Christmas brings its pretty candles
eadar for, 1923, All for ?2,&0. Or you gayly decked out thi* year wl^h *cal>
include McCall's Magazine, the month' Ingvvax
,no,K",ir flowers,
n*Mi-«w» hr painted and
«„<i glided:
<^1*1011
ly authorityo n fashions, Both publi They' make lovely gifts for men or
women, an'd so'-wlll tfie ribbon or cre
cations, only $3-00
tonne-covered picture frame, fastened
THE YOUTH’S COMPANION
Commonwealth Ave, & St. Paul St,, to a glass front and cardboard back
with gold braid binding. The card
Boston, Mass, Subscriptions received board
back is cut out' to form an easel
at this office.
support.
iiHiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiHimiHnrfHliiiiiiiiiHim
A Great 61ft,
It Is a great glfte you,-know—that
0f tipitig really friendly with very
different people. It is a pity more of
us haven’t it, to associate with the
same kind of people all the time Is
apt to make one Just a little narrow
and dull, don’t you think?

r aptam E A. Cunningham *L"nr into the African French Congt
»n>) '-aprured this pigmy elephant which h*'brought to the N «
YorV zoo. Miamba'* weighs 300 pounds, is now three year* **W na.
ttlliv £frr>—
■
r
■
r .

still much to Jcarn. Tin's is due to'the fact that too
few of our musicians have * cultural foundaUwt.
That i« why they speak in term* of/-great master***
and talk of appearing before “crowned head*/’ duke*
and lords, countesses and 411 the foi-de-rol of royal
rubbish.

ot philosophy. When they do that they win consider
it a* fine a compliment to be privileged to appear
before a cultured Chicago audience a* To be invited
to the home of ‘•ome no-account Count.
^
The musician shows his illiteracy by having to lift
up appreciation of himself and 'covet appreciation by
advertising “the great masters” he ha* come in contact
wth and the crown* before whom he "ha* appeared.
The one thing that the musical-mined men and
women need most is a more liberal education with
which to grasp ideas, to reach understanding aUd .
comprehension touji they may go through, life with
a temperature that w modified by rational commas
-sens''

,-y

To Frame Fair Faces

.

A'*;**•-*1
I f •

YL’ li recently referred to an American musician wlto.
* localise of her splendid ability to play the
P’ano was warmly greeted by music lovers across
the scas. Her huger* were educated to tickle the
ivory but her head was *0 empty of musical intelli
gence that she thought America shared nothing of
the highest culture, that to find favor she must con
fine her performance to foreign composers, Europe
itself rebuked her. She had to go abroad to Jcarn
America's worth.
The American may be a boastful bird; he may
swagger and strut about his*inventive genius, about
ins hulk production, about his manufacturing, enter
prise and commercial sagacity—all of which justify his
boast, but his boast may welt go farther. Nowhere
in all the world is so good a litutature being written
as by American, authors today, Excepting only the
immortal^ Shakcfptare, no land has produced finer or
nobler-minded poets than America. New York is as
good an art center today as Paris ever dreamed of
being.
. '
’
’
-Most of our art producers,. 'which includes our
poets and philosophers and novelists, our writers, pur
architects, sculptors and painters, have arrived at a
full appreciation of this Jack. .But the mnsicha Laa.
II

^4,
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AT* HIS, is tfe^ season when the
* jo y p f giving corftes bom®
to .everyone, ’ivhfen everyone’^'
■wondering what to give an'
where tp give it. A - m illion
dollars to give away. . Thinly
o f that. H om es made happy,
sm ilin' faces— cares lifted from*
the backs o f the weary—old'
|folks a? w ell as kiddies changed^
in to/joyou s- h u to a n s, their , Every Christmas brings new break
, hearts aglow w ith thankful-; fast caps.- Here are three of them
made o f net* lace and ribbon in differ
' ness. <, _
ent shapes and decked with tiny rib’ Blessed is he that giveth — 1 imn.flowers, ■Each has a Short* elastic
w hich reminds us. M aybe we’d[, tape* Set in a casing across the back,
the head, and they are •
better start at the - startin'! to fit It
point aft* get a m ove on o r we* among the’ welcome gifto that can be
made by their donors,v'
■won't get that surplus million.5
•ntim
uijiiiM iiinp
‘

Mahogany or Walnut
List Price, $ 1 3 5

. They arrived right at the
Christmas season — when
homes want music i

D ecen ifo

, They’ re worthy instruments, with Rike-Kumler’ s
guarantee firmly in back of
every one; handsome and
stately in appearance beau
tiful and appealing* in per
formance. ■
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Full panels of wopd.
Automatic stop.
Plays all records. .

gif*«.»*.■«*>«*t

,

Santa Glaus sometimes jokes with
folks, big and little, and he nearly
always has same comic toys for the
Children, Thlsryear he will leave them
funny spoon dolts made of paper picnic
spoon* and dreawd in' Crepe paper.
clothe#. A clown doll,’ with dangling
legs, a Chinaman and a Puritan have
had their pictures taken so that any
cue can. mak%them.

.

Gifts Men- Want
•* ■

Scarfs

,

'

t

Trunks and Bags
Gibraltarized Hartmann Trunks, $39.75,
Genuine Leather Traveling Bag,1$15.00.
Other Traveling Bags, $5.00 to $35.00,

FOR THE

, . .

,

W h o le F a m ily
Men* Ladies, Misses, Children
In many shapes* styles and colois.
make your selection early*

G ift Slkirts
'

Come in and

C , C
SHOE
. ( X O . S TO R E
SEU. FOR LESS"
Xenia, Ohio

*

That W6men>
■
• - . Bay
v.
Tf -

Fine W oven Madras Shirts, $2.00.
White Soisette, G ift Shirts, $2.(XX_
Fancy W oven Afadras Shirts, $2,50.'
Silk-striped A fidras Shirts, $2.50.
Russian Cord Shirts, $3.00.
Silk-striped Russian Cord Shirts, $3.50.
Fine English Broadcloth Shifts, $3.35.
Basket Weave Shirts, $4.00.
Anderson’ s Impaired Madras Shirts, $5,00.
Silk Jersey* Gift Shirts, $4.95.
,
Satin Striped Silk Shirts, $5.65,
’
Satin Striped Silk Broadcloth, $6.50.
Satin Striped Silk Jctsey Shirts. $8,30.
Truiut Shirts/in solid colors, $7,65,
« Silk Endures-^The Gift Shirt, $1000.
Sdiwarzenback Huber Jersey Shirts. $10.00,
York’s Fine Broadcloth Silks, $12.00.

Gloves

Silk Grenadines,( plain and solid, $1.50,'
Silk Crochet plain and fancy, $1.50.
Silk Crochet Knit, $2.00,
Silk Grenadines, many patterns, $2.00.
Berkely, Grenadines, plain, fancy, $2.50:
Bcrkely Grenadines, fine designs, $3.00.
Grenadines in new styles, $3.50.
Crtochet Silk Ties, $4.00 and $5.00.

.>

1

r

Silk Neckwear
All-Silk Ties, dozens of patterns* 69c.
Beautiful Domestic Silk Ties, 95c.
Imported and Domestic Silk Ties, $1.35.
Imported Silks, all hand-made, $1:95*
Rcsilio Ties o f ‘ M illion Knots,” $1,50.
Historical Novelties, $3.00.

Sweaters
Heavy W ool Slip-overs, $7,00.
Slip-overs with shawl collar, $8.00,
Very Heavy, Shawl Collar, $9.00.
Heavy White Slip-overs, $12.00.
Heavy W ool Sweater Coats, $13.50.
“ Elasticoat,” has four pockets, $7,50.
Fine Imported G olf Coats, $10.00.
Brushed W ool Angoras, $10.95.
N orfolk Alpaca Sports Coats, $15.00, #

Pajam as
Soft Finish Percales/$1.95.
, Mercerized Pongee, $3.50,

Fine Mercerized Twill, $6.00.
All-Silk, m Neat Stripes, $9.75,

I Yoa NeedPdatbif CNropto And See Cs
.#
v -: *

-

K nit Neckwear

All-wool, solid or fancy, $1.50.
. All-wool, many patlerns, $2.
Alpaca. W ool Scarfs, $3.00.
Ali-W oolj fancy novelty, $2,50.
Accordian Fiber Silk, $3*50.
Plain Silk and- W ool, $4.50.
Fancy'Silk and W ool, $5.00,
Fine All-Silk Scarfs, $6.00.
Swiss Knitted all-silk, $7.50.
Jacquard Silk Knit, $10.00.
Accordian Knit Silk Scarfs, $8.00.
Fine Brushed Silk Scarfs, $15.00.

House Slippers

East Main Street,

Tw o Other Models Beside
Those Pictured, $89.75
■ and $99.75.

Come in and view these'
Wonderful Phonographs.
Y ou may buy on E A SY
TERM S.

XM AS

S

,

Automatic top support..

U)
iyyUi

’

Speci'al tone modifier.

Jr ft

‘•■
I

>

Wonderful p a ten ted tone
expansion tongues.

i iM tiiui

R~A. MURDOCK,'

1

S p ecia l F ea tu re s—*

yilf'

* DiHtihitot*

*s . *

Prices are about H A LT
L ess th an R egu la r L ist
■Prices,'
'

.*

L ist P rice, $100

They bring to you the
Opportunity of buying a
splendid phonograph, made
by a fine old firm of years’
standing, at a price that is
■nothing short o f amazing.'

to

Work with th* Fort’ spring*—
not spunit them* The “third
spring” check* the t^huuildend
stops the sidb-swey. Save tire*,
fuel, endear depreciation. Mod-'
erafce in price.

Oak or Mahogany

fk

Unlincd Cape Gloves, $1.50.
-*
Unlincd African Cape,* $2.00,
African Cape, strap wrist, $3,00,
. -■ ».
Unlined Albcha Gloves, $3,50.
Unlined Buck Gloves, $4.00.
■ Lined, Cape Gloves, $4.00.
Lined I ’ ndressed Cape, $1.50.
Seamless, lined cape, $2.30.
Sheep Lined Cape Gloves, $3.00 and $5.00, j
Fur Lined Cape Gloves, $5.00. ‘

H o s ie r y
Fine Alcrcerlzcd Lisle Hose, 35c.
. Interwoven Lisle? Hose, 40c,
Interwoven Silk Hose, 75c.
.
; .
Interwoven W ool Hose, 75c,
Full-Fashioned Fancy Lisles, 7 5 c /’
Interwoven Fancy W ool, $1,00.
Full-Fashioned Silk Hose, $1.00.
Interwoven Heavy Silk Hose, $1,25.
Interwoven .Silk and W ool, $1.50.
Phoenix Silk Hose, $1,10,
Imported Wool* embroidered clox, $1.50.
Heavy Silk, full-fashioned hose, $2.00.
Heavy Silk, embroidered clox, $2.00,

Shop for Men-^-4 Step Inside
ihe Main S tm t Door.

House Coat*
Young men’s styles, $5.75 to $14,50.
Tuxedo style, with belted backs, $14.50.
A lore conservative models, $5,75 to $11,75,
W ool'velour coats, $5,75 to $14.75.
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FondOwners!
Feed ports, like almost everything else
worth while, are counterfeited. Imitation
parts are manufactured to SBLLr at the
highest possible rate o f profit and the
grades o f steel used are consequently not
tfie Sdme high quality, specially heat-,
treated -alloy steels specified in Ford
formulas for the manufacture o f GEN
UINE F O R D P A R T &
'

^

*

JDob’t be misled—Insist upon GENUINE FORD
FARTS made by the Ford Motor Company. By
•o doing you will get from 35 to 100 per cent
more wear from them, and you will pay the
b e a t possible cost—the same everywhere,

S0% OF GENUINE FORD PARTS
RETAIL FOR LESS THAN 10c EACH
Adc for Parte Price Lot

* >%
"
J
When your Ford car, or Fordsoa tractor needs
' attention, call on us. For remember we are prop
erty equipped, employ competent mechanics, and,
use Genuine Ford and Fordaoo parts in all
tspslir wwrik: .

R .A . Murdock

;> I.
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SUGGESTIONS
From
”

'

The .Christmas Store

*

. Doubtless one of your gift shopping problems
is wondering what to give relatives outside of
your immediate family, to intimate friends, fel
low club members, neighbors—all of whom you
want to .retriember in some attractive way with
out very great expense, ,
-Ha
The many items for a woman's person that
may be chosen for five dollars and many of them
for considerably less seem particularly appro
priate for such gifts.
-V--

7-.m
m -

■ In fact a definite effort was made to assemble
from many markets the most distinctive gifts
that might be bought for five ’ ‘dollars or less.
These are now displayed in .a group which we
hope will prove suggesting*and convenient.
Gloves, hosiery, sweaters, jap crepe kimonos,
toilet requisites, handbags, even umbrellas—all
dear to a woman—distinguish this group.
* >

*A

For the convenience of those who cannot shop’
during the day, our store will be open until 9:30.
P. M., THURSDAY, FRIDAY and SATURDAY.
-’ 5
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(SABtiOiMSkMl
XENIA, OHIO
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ITELLOW SPRINGSJLADS
BOUND OVER TO GRAND JURY
Three Yellow Springs lads were be
fore the Clinton county Grannd jury
and are charged with hold-up and rob
bing John Ellis, postmaster of Port
William. The boys are .Clarence
SchaUer, Samuel Jamison and Clifford
Brewer. According to reports the boys
held up the postmaster as he was go
ing into his home with the money in
a valise The boys demanded the valise
pnder the point of a. revolver hut they
wore unable to open it and as the
laughter appeared they forced her to
open the bag which she did. Only be
tween $12 and $15 was secured. Brew
er has confessed hut the other boys
deny the charge.

;• A ttractively priced fo r
v the m edium -sized
jk* p ock etbook
.*

A fs tftttyped with die famous Brunswick ttfftm i
Ri^prodocsr—playing: all records without the use of
SttsdtiNHtot*, and the Brunswick Oval Tone Amplifits sllirosd tone chamber which fives The
Brtwswkk the swset tones for vttiich it is noted*

T o buy any phonograph
wftoottt first hearing The
Jknnswick is a mistake.

im

A stranger giving the name.of J,
I. Clark, Stubenvillc, Q«, dropped into
Washington C. H, and arranged to
turchase a farm through a realty
(gent. The stranger was introduced
.o two local bankers and he informed
hem he had $18,000 on deposit at
sis home bank, Ho gave a check for"
.5000 on the farm, One of the banks
ailed StubenvlUe by phone and was
old that the man had no account
here. As the fellow had deposited a
.heck for $1000 in each of the banks
ie drew on that previous to the farm
leal for$l76 for local expenses. When
he stranger was notified Of what the
Jtubenville bank sale* n e‘asked to be
taken to a telegraph office Where he
,enf a “wire” to his Dank. While wajtng for an answer he went out for a
.unch and has not been seen since,

*

’Am impartial imrestigafion
Wffl prove to you that they
represent tos best values ob|*l*xbk fa popdlar-priccd
phorographs,

* But three men in every hundred are'
self-supporting or “financially fixed"
at 65 years, according to statistics.
Are you to be one of the three or
one Of the 97? Now is the time to de
cide. Answer by opening a Savings
Account in this Association now. We
pay 6 per cent interest, compounded
semi-annually, and your small begin
ning Will soon grow to such propor
tions as will mean independence for
you,

Writ*, easier toteMETHODISTS LEAD AT O. S. U.

Free B ooklet

The Methodist church has a larger
lumber of girls enrolled as students
.it the 0. S. U, than any other denomnation. Of the 1675 girls belonging
o Pro testanf Evangelical churches,
596 ate Methodists "and 399 are Pres
byterians, Catholics come third with
142.

“ What To look
For In B»ylo*«
Phonograph”
by Henry Foxmott
Seme#,eoted *>!#***
Maadlectarer.

The Cedarville Building &
Loan Association

One dollar deposited in a Savings Ac count here gives you one of thea Lib
erty Bells to drop your odd change in.

J. E, KELLY HOME BURNS.

Brower’s Music Shop
S tale Building

8 West Mein Street,

Xenia, 0 .

J

The farm home of James E. Kelly,
off Hie Springfield pike near the
Xe .U Country Club, burned about
ll:LJ Sabbath morning from a de!>ctive flue, The building and all the
contents were lost. The loss is placed
about $6,900. About a year ago fire
destroyed two barns and a silo on the
same farm.
AID FOI| SCHOOLS

t r y o u r jo b

m

STRANGER FLEECES PANES
' , ‘ AT WASHINGTON C. H.

Three New
Brunswick Models
**

m

I

The bloused Christmas festival |
should he the one day in all the year 1
when care should be put aside. The
had days and the sad days of the year
that is almost ever lie behind us; let
the very memory of them be banished
as we prepare to make the feast a joy
ful one to the children around us,
What" better possession can we give
chem for their future lives than the
remembrance o f hours of unclouded
happiness in their childhood hornet
When they are old enough to apprec
iate them, they will recall with inex
pressible tenderness the sacrifices
that were made to give them pleasure,
We are so absorbed in the struggle
of living we do not always realize
that we are making history, and that
the present \v,U soon be past. The
children’s future lies, In a great
measure, at our mercy.' <Ve are shap
ing and moulding it day by day by
the form we give the present. Lot %
flood of sunshine rest on these holi
days when they look back on them
from the heights pf toiling manhood
or suffering womanhood. Let them
be able to say, “We did have s'ich a
good time when we. were children!"
Such memories are a precious posses:
sion that no after-sorrow can dim.
Would not many.a mother check, the
impatient wor, and many a father
hesitate, over the -hasty prohibition,
if they remembered that their chil
dren would not forget them in the
years to come?
Perhaps some careworn little
mother will say, “If we could af
ford it, I would give the darlings a
perfect, day." It does not. take' much
money to make children happy. The
mysteries and surprises which de
light their souls can he' achieved*
without the expenditure ojf -much
.more than time and patience. Rome
of .the best'things money cannot buy;
and those that they recollect longest
may be the fruit of their mother’s
loving ingenuity.
So let us make this birthday which
was the beginning of a life of such
self-sacrifice as the world has never
seen equalled, a season to learn the
oeaufcy of self-denial" and the blessed
ness o f spending one’s self ■in the
3efvice of others.
Although personal happiness may
be bvefc for yon dear reader, them
remains the power to bring sunshine
to1some desolate hearth, and to find
peace in the- reflection of its light.
There is no heart so heavy that it
nay not help "to give others a Merry
-Christmas.

A tten tion
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CHRISTMAS IN THE HOME
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Greene county gets $1*211.74 front
the state for school aid. The smallest
amount sent out was $800.96 for Wy
andot County; the largest to Gallia,
47,17fUto.

1$ YOUR BUSINESS A SUCCESS? Fiae stationery is a big aid
• toBaslaesj. Printing lta js;i;: im y Is our specialty. •

JtMlMIMlllii
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STOP
M le ir ^ a tio Thunderbolt
“ In the Name o f thelaw ”

Saturday, December 23 , 1022

The Picture Magnificent
“ Where is my Wandering Boy to-

Christmas, Night
OPERA HOUSE
T~"

A GIFT THAT
SATISFIES

The prestige and assurance o f quality which attaches
to a gift from Tiffany's Jewelry, Store will add nothing
to the cost, but will multiply its appreciation.

stions
Dainty Wrist Watches . . . . . . . . $12.50 to $60.00
. $6.00 to $25.00

Gents Gold Watches . . . . . . . . . .$12.50 to $75.00
Artistic Clocks for the mantel, , , . $8.00 to $50.00
-a '

.$ ^ ^ $ $ 1 3 5 1 0 0
to $700.00

Belt Buckles o f Silver and G o ld .. $2.50 to, $8.00
GIFTS THAT LAST
■■’-j.i

TIFFANY
Jewelry Store
• South Detroit Street, Xenia, Ohio

Kerris—The Christmas
Store
V ,<ifi
' f
Candies that are made fresh daily in Cedarville are now on display, selling from l5c per
pounnd to 50c, Santa Claus mixed 20c per lb,
or 2 lbs for 35c ^
Fancy boxes packed with chocolates or
Bon Bons and Chocolates. Also have candy
baskets, something new, when filled with
candy, makes a very nice gift.
£ And did you see our canes? The^ ate so
different, W e have them 2 for 5c up to 50c.
Trusting it may be our privilege to serve you

Have your old Furniture upholster
ed, refi nsheci, repaired! Work called ,
for and delivered from 1 to 10 miles
from Xenia. Send in your address.
W ii be in Cedarville Dec. 20, 21 or 22 * •p rom p t S%rviue amdi W ork
G u s r in t iid i

’’

1441 HtfffBMn Ave..
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Mis* Winifred JSfowkey, who Wa*
operated on at
MeClelbm Hospital
to last week, is fa»®«wi»g nicely. We
hope to see her
us soon.

WE'VE GOT to tell.
A SECRET dark.
ABOUT THIS jfiri.
Frank Power*.
SHE BOBBED her Hair.
*
*
*
ALTHOUGH SHE knew.
Dr. J. O. Stewart is driving * new
The Y. W. C. A, wu the Y, M. O, HER HUBBY loved,
Gardner coop*.
A, held their regular meetings last HER LOCKS.
Wednesday morning Miss Lucile An SO WHEN their fates.
—Fofe TAXI—CALL PHONE 147. derson being the leader in Y, W. and HUNG BY a hair,
using as her topic “The Business o f A PAIR o f shears.
Remember make It a gift o f Utility, Being a Friend”, Mr. Gavin Riley was JUST SNIPPED that strand,
Get it at Serivce Hardware.
leader in Y. M,
THE CRASH that came,
* ■»
•
WAS ECHOED in.
M r^R. S. Towualey was hostess to
Miss Donna Johnson entertained a A COURT Of law.
the members o f the Wednesday After number •of the college girls at a THAT RUBBED out names.
noon Club this week.
slumber party Wednesday evening. :?ROM MARRIAGE forms.
•
■* *
BUT SHE loved him,
A Wig will Win a Husband and
The Senior class had a business SO MUCH that she,
8tart the “Wedding Bell*” Murdock meeting which was followed by
UST COULDN’T bear,
Theatre, Dec, 28th,
feed last Wednesday evening at the VO SEE him wecj<
borne . of Miss Marjorie McClellan
American, Beauty and Edison. Hot A good time was reported by all at ’.MOTHER GIRL. AND ON the eve,
Point Electric Irons at Service Hard tending it, ,
OF HIS new plung.
ware.
IN MARRIED LIFE.
The elementary practice teachers
Have you ever slipped on the peal spent last Thursday in Springfielc SHE CAME to him.
of “WEDDING BELLS?" M Fdock observing the Northern and Highland WITH LOVELY curls.
CHAT NEVER bloomed.
theatre, December, 28th.
” .
schools.
THROUGH FALLING for,
<*
♦ •e
RESTORER ADS.
Order the Herald sent to some
Miss Bessie Mills has been serious ANDWE won’t say.
„.
friend or relative ' as a Christmas ly ill the past week, We hope she will
WHAT HAPPENED then.'
gift. A number"of people find this a recover soon.
BECAUSE THE girl.
very acceptable gift.
HE WAS to wed.
Miss Brooks has been suffering DROPPED IN on them.
A little paint and vdrnish. brightens with a sprained ankle, which she re
the'house for Xmas. Sherwin-Wil ceived in gym class last Wednesday. .'-X-M -X-X-**?
SOME SAY all's fair.
Hams is the highest grade at Service
’
%
.
V
IN
LOVE and War,
. ‘
'
Hardware,
Rev, McClnrken was In charge of BUT SEEMS to us.
* ’
the Chapel exercises last Friday
Don't Bob Your Hair! Its the new morning. He later gave a talk on “FAIR SHOULD be “Hair”. *
AND ANYHOW.
cause of Divorce and’sjlent “Wedding Coure treatment. BETWEEN
YOUR laughs.
Bells. Murdock, theatre, Dec. 28th.
4> -v
V
YOU’LL THINK how fine,
An election was. Held Friday morn
Howard Clemans was taken to the ing for the purpose of electing a base SWEET .CONNIE looks.
IN A WlG.
McClellan hospital in Xenia, Wednes ball and football manager. Mr. Arthur
BONGNWEE! :
day, for an operation. He has been in Findlay was elected manager of the
charge of the Stahdard Oil -fillinng baseball team, while Mr. Elmer Jtor- Murdock Theatre, Dec, 28th,
station,1
* ,
kat as manager of the football team.
SAVING DIMES AND* HALF
--FOR TAXI SERVICE CALL NO 3.
DOLLARS NETTED $1314.
We have had several pep meetings
during the past week .practicing yells
George A. Shrosdes has a mania for
“Are all the Wives belles and. the for the coming games. : ,
saving odd bits-of change until it ac
Husbands dumb bells? Answer to be
cumulates and amounts to many dol
found at Murdock theatre, Dec. 28th.
The college students had the oppor
lars. A couple of years ago he Saved
Colonial Design Percolators, Mirro tunity of hearing Dr. S, D. Gordon at Until he had a large dish pan of pen
Ware at $1.49 at-J3ervice Hardware, the United Presbyterian church Sab nies and nickels. This time he has
bath night. Dr. Gordon will lecture
been putting away half dollars and
Mrs. Jesse Morris fell Monday and overy^morning to college and high dimes. There was a watfer bucket of
school students at the high school au
broke a wrist, slipping on the ice.
ditorium. Dr. Gordon lectured on the twelve quart sixe more than half
“ Prayer Changes Things”, Monday full and about five quarts of dimes.
Cal Ewry and son Fred, spent last morning.;
rhe„dimes amounted to $669 and the
.
Sunday in Plain City with K, E, Ran
‘lalyes $654‘making a total of $1314.
dall and family. They made the trip
The Exchange Bank force had quite
Dr. McChesney hris returned from
by auto.
task before it when this deposit
Kentucky where he presided at the
was made Wednesday. As a reward
funeral
services
.of
Cslla
Turner's
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Jliff arid dau
for their efforts Mr. Shroades pre
ghter, Hglen, Tpent the week-end in mother. Calla Turner is a former stu sented the staff with boxed candy
dent of Cedarville College.
Cincinnati.
and. cigars, ft js not likely, that.,the
bank Will have to ship in, dimes and
Mrs. T. T. Nunn, Mrs, John BoolG. H. Hartman was'called to An halves for some months to come.
man and Mrs. Anna Miller Townsley tioch, Ori Monday, owing to the death
were Springfield shoppers* Wednes of a brother, who was kicked by a
CHRISTMAS CANDIES,
horse, '
’ .
day.
A
There are'-not many towns in Ohio
Mrs, Martha Mifijpq. has been in
The City Commission in Springfield the sick list this week.
this size where you will find on disfired the city manager, E. E, Parsons,
p l# as extensive a line of fine can
Monday evening.
dies, home made, as can .be found at
Mr. p. M. GUIilan had a visit on
Kerr’s Sweet Shop. Mr. Kerr is an
r'" ...- *
How Many Measles Make a Di Saturday from his old friend, Ray expert candy maker and you have no
vorce?” They, too, can stop" “Wedding Hickman of Marietta. Both were fore more than to enter his well arranged
mer residents of Bellpre, O., Several shop' than to be convinced that he is
Bells, Murdock theatre, Dec. 28th.
years back. Mr, Hickman is the an. expert at that trace. More than
distributor
of the1Studebaker cars in this all his candy is kept fresh and
Skates, sleds, wagons, knives, gloves
for youngsters at Service Hardware. his city and was driving a ndw sedan no great amount made up weeks athrough . from the factory in South head for the trade. If you Rave not
Berid,
Ind. While here he paid quite tried Kerr's Sweet Shop for candy
Mr. and MrsJ'G, E." Jobe moved
this week into their elegant new home a compliment to Mil G. F. Siegler, you owe it to your self to do so. (it)
on North Main street. Their Country who is supervisor ox music in the
home is to he occupied by their son Marietta schools. Mr. Hickman says JAMES R. MILLER DIES AT
Delmer Joke and wife on their re that Marietta people are well pleased
BELLE CENTER, MONDAY
with Mr. Sieglfer’s work and that the
turn from a wedding trip.
' ^
high school band and ^orchestra are
James R. Miller,-aged 80, formerly
" *
Mrs Belle Gray left Thursday for the pride of the city
a .resident of the Clark’s Run neigh
Pittsburgh, where she will be the
borhood, died Monday at the home of
“ Wedding Bells” coming, Dec. 28.
guest of her son, James Gray and
his niece, Miss Clara Miller at Belle
wife during the Holiday season.
Center, O.'The funeral was held on
Mrs. N. P. Ewbank entertained a Thursday afternoon at the home of
number
of young folks SaturcFy ev Mr. D. S. Williamson at 1:30. Burial
Electric extensions, quick Service
ening
honoring
her son Cecil's twenty took place at Massies Creek cemetery.
of repair or installation at Service
first
birthday.
The
evening was spent The deceased was the son of John
Hardware.
with music and games and refresh and Hester Bryson Miller. We was a
C. F. Marshall left Dayton Monday ments were served. Those present member of the G. A. R. and was never
on a trip to Florida to spend most were Edwin Bradfute, who teaches in married.
of the winter at Orlando. He went by West Alexandria, and James Kyle of
way of Washington, D. C. and would The O. S. U. Misses Bee Walton, Ruth XENIA HIGH SCHOOL BOY
DeWitt, Kathleen Blair, Elizabeth
take th.e -boat from Baltimore.
KILLED BY PENNSY TRAIN
Gifford, Ruth McPherson, Lois Cum
Wilfred Crow, 17, Was killed and
Mrs. J. O. Stewart left Monday for mings, Marjorie Wright, Marjorie
McClellan, Eloise Davis, Dorothy Og- two other boys, Paul Boxwefi, 19 the
Richmond, Ky., where she accompan
lesbee, Florence Smith, Marie Plum driver of the automobile, annd Glen
ied her grandson, John Orr Stewart,
mer, Hazel Williams, Maraine Mitch McFadden, injured, Sabbath night
Jr. home. She will visit for a few days
ell, Margaret Ewbank; Mrs. Johnn when the machine in which they were
before returning home,
Davis, Lawrence Curry, Gould Peters, riding was struck by a Pennsylvania
Arthur W. Findley, Walker Taylor, railroad train at the Cincinnati av
Mrs. Dora Kerr accompanied her
Howard Arthur, Willard Kyle, Dick enue crossing in that city.
r
siser, Mrs. J, P. Rogers of Wheeling
Cooper, Marion Stormont, Dwight Me
W. Va., as far as Columbus, Wednes
Cune, Harold Ray.
ATTENTION K. OF P’S.
day. Mrs. Rogers has been the guest
of Mrs. Kerr for a week and was re
A very interesting session was held
Miss Ruth Shoup, daughter o f Mr.
turning to her home. f’ P. Shoup, of Yellow Springs, was last Wednesday evening. Work in the
; Special sale of Mirro Aluminum united in marriage to Mr. Delmer C. Page Rank again next Wednesday
ware. 1 1-2 quart saucepan with, cov Jobe, son of Mr. and Mrs. G, E. .Jobe evening. A large class of candidates
of this place, at three o'clock, Wed for the Esquire Rank is assured for
er for 49c with a signed coupon.
nesday afternoon at the home of the January. Boys you are missing Some
Service Hardware Co.
bride's sister, Mrs, F. W. Confer, on thing. Come and spend a profitable
We could hardly say that hard, the Springfield pike north of Xenia. evening with Us.
times had had much effect on this The ceremony was performed by Rev.
HUSBAND AND WIFE ILL.
community, judging from the amount J. P, White of this place In Life pres
o f Christmas packages that are going ence of abotit thirty friegds and rela
'dsjtnu a jo eJua
aoptin ora qjoa
Out daily through the' local post office, tives. Preeeeding the service"-there •jtasuitq i)g8jpoq* si pus uAvopqimq
The incoming mail for Christmas is was a musical program played by sno/uou v p&mjjhs oq Xu;op os uj
Miss Marguerite' Williams o f Yellow
about al(f heavy as the*outgoing.
Springs, ending with in the wedding ajiM. Stq uo ijtUAv 0} pojdutfejju Suorjs
toti qiSnbqj/* 4q*tuig ujtf pua jsjqp
David MOMillan, son o f Hon. Col march by Lohengrin, upon the en tit uaquj sfi/wi. aqg -gaiddig&ta qjpa 3ut
lin McMillan of Colville, Wash.,, has trance of the bridal patty, The simple -jtapna uotjtpuoo league a u; at tfttuig
been the guest of relatives here for ring /service being used, The. bride sjjq uopSax uqof uji jo auioq oqj ju
several days, Enroute here he stop- was gowfied in midnight blue Molly UMop oJ» Meqi*q UMouq-qaAv oqj
in Chicago to visit a brother and ’O crepe and wore a corsage of 4«l wfl ’qipuS saptaqo ‘saw P«* Lit
left here for Louisanna where he will Angelus roses with fern. Following
visit another brother and spend the the Ceremony a luncheon course was
served the guests, the bride’s table
winter in the South.
being spread In the-dining room and
WHY NOT HAVE GOOD
The following clipping is from the was beautifully decorated with roses
glasses Since you have
Richmond, Ky., Daily Register and and fern, Mr. and Mrs, Jobe left that
TO WEAR THEM
will b« of interest to local people; evening for a short wedding trip, The
“Prof. J. 0. Stewart, head of Music bride wore a brown suit of marvella
Tiffany’s Optical Service Pro
at the Eastern Normal has consented cloth with a taupe ddvetyne hat.
vides You With the Beat.
to take charge of the song service at The bride is a graduate of Antioch
the First Presbyterian Sunday school. college and has been a nospital nurse,
1I<* assumed his duties Sunday morn Mr. Jobfe is a graduate of the O. S.
■
ing and delighted all with hi* master U. and is a very popular young far
ly leadership. He is a splendid Chris mer. He and his bride wifi be welocm
BETTER GLASSES
tian gentleman and Richmond is for cd hy a large circle of friends. They
s. pewits*. ,
tm ttkO.
tunate In hAyhog this talented man will reside on the Jobe farm East of
townin her midst.
*
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HAPPY, BNAPPt COMEDY

#

TIFFANY

Elmer W eyrich
D AYTO N ,

*

LOCAL AlfD PERSONAL

*

in yojur mad rash and see the

FinePearl B e a d s . ;V.

#

*

The Holiday gif t buying for men would
indeed be a one-sided affair,
i

■’

Not that we are avarice jm d want all the
Holiday business in town——but honest,
here’s a display that will quickly turn
any woman’s mind away from cigars,
slippers and military brushes to silk
shirts, house coats, hosiery, gloves and
neckwear..
.•. ■

■ •■*., ■. .

■>

Every-item authentic— -n ot a trace or
trickle of anything over 2 weeks old.
This display is open now*----- and you
have our word for if that no obligation
to buy will be attached to your viewing
it! - v
'
J.

(rlterion
u^ M (m fo t2 > a cia n d i/ k jB cy ^

22 S. Detroit St. Xenia, O,

T he N E W E D ISO N
W illia m and M ary Console,

3d„-

• A M atchless G i f t -

r* *4*

^ •

HIS beautiful new C onsole in W illiam
and M ary design offers th e m usical pen*
fection m ade possible by M r. Edison’s
$3)000,000 research. Its exclusive lines blend
harm oniously w ith any other furniture style. *

T

i

Y ou m ay have this rem arkable instrum ent
on Bugdet Term s—a series o f convenient
paym ents. See this m odel today and you
w ill recognise the g ift you have been seeking.

J, A. Beatty&Soh
Dependable Furniture
V

XEN IA.O H IO

EAGLE“MIKADO”.

PencilNoU74

Far SaUat yottr D*a!«r .
• ,
M*4* la BKMsraJaa
ASKtm Ttt* m i& W MMOL W ^tH SW »lA N O
EAGLE MIKADO

EAGLE PENdL COli^PANY, NEW YORK
aateig*
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Public Sale Bills Are A Necessity

LeaveYou Next Otiht Here

n

a

Util Setphsc FS^bl From B ilW ?
<

finch Jafmb-Jos&

;
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THt »C9r CAR * AtVMH*

M mwm*

at -me bm» dp ahum#-

By MYRA RURflM* LANE

t

HE « * f c T R A IN

FAWN* -

«S

(ta b

I*

AN* Qlt

o c c e M s e R 's - m i

>v
* * *

L*A<*T CAR,-'*

V M Y ^ sC m ilsc^ s
e i m n n r n m f 1'

i ' l l ’ !' !*1'' l ‘ li I

i* mM, w*#*w» x#Ma«s#r V
M O N E Y FOR FA R M LO A N S
No hreatb vt sowmW had aver
breathed about Skate* Lwtrangc.
She had been marTM in early
IS H E R E
youth, her fcm&*acl
died, she had
taken up Kinging, ^Ocotae famous in
A
grand Oiawfa; and she chu.risht.'d her
*
.
*
Thirty Five Million dollar* of Insurance
persoaai rejiutatltm hw» than her
J
professional one, t
money to loan on Farm mortgages at 5% . ,
A beautiful woman at thirty-five—
tail, exquisitely Juoldad. a tragic hero
WilF loan up to $85.00 per acre on the best
ine Who called fiuws thunders of
applause when she swept on the
farms, Must be nice well located farms#
stage; In private Ufe un:ip])toju-hahle.
WWf
She had no heart, her critics said.
Interedteither anually or semi-annually.
■■#•
Perhaps she bad tdved ^estrange so
well that no other man could take
$100.00
payments
accepted.
Every Christmas brings Its camisoles
his place.
and this year’s are the daintiest ever.
Bob Hampton wn$^ her .closest Many of them are made of pet and.
friend, If such a woman could be said lace, like the model pictured here;
to have friends. She had known him others, less transparent, of crepe do
eight, ten, twelve years. He was said chine satin, wide ribbons or georgette,
tp be madly In love with her. She Baby ribbon adjust* them at the' bust.
W . L . C L E M A N S, A gen t
held 1dm off, laughed at him, accept line and flat elastic at the waist. They
ed his invitations. He was much are easily made and are lovely gifts
older than she—he must have been from woman to womote
.
well into the fifties when Emma was
thirty-five.
“Emma, why won’t you marry me?”
he pleaded. "It isn’t as if It would
mean'the end of your career. ..You^
shall be as Independent as you are
now. j! I am a very rich man—everythlng X have fs yoursJand I only ask
to-be permitted to share your life a
little, because I love you.”
She refused him.
“We’ve been .friends so long, roy
H eadquarters for Everything in L eather G ood s-*
dear. Is it fair to refuse me, .unless,
you care for anyone else?”
Then Emmaanswered him, and It Im ported and D om estic
was just that sort of heartlessness
that had made her' so many Silent
enemies.
“What you propose is impossible.
Men’s Belts—
Ladies’ Hand pags
Silver Buckle,
Bob, and—and I’ve got to go further
Necktie Cases
. Music Rolls w
than that, Do you know that our be
Military Brush (Sets
Drinking Cups
ing seen about together is gravely
Collar an4 Cuff Boxes
i
Manicure
Sets
,
comprdftfisiug me?”
Five Hundred Sets
“Meaning?” asked Boh.
Library Sets • t
Card Cages
“We shall have to part forever,
Jewel Rockets
Sewing Boxes
Bob. I’ve always valued my reputa
Toilet Rolls '
Scissor
Cases
tion more than anything in the world,"
Music Bag*.
Bill
and
Coin
Purses
“Emma, that’s a mania of yours. No
Bill Books
Traveling Sets
-i
Thermos Bottles '.
one had ever assailed your reputation.
Gloves and Ijandker- ■.
Bridge Sets
IPs perfectly proper for me to be
chief Cases
Letter Cases
your friend.”
'
*»’
Flasks
' - ,
“It may he a madia, Bob, but all
Three-Fold Cases
Jewel Boxhs
the same thts must be good-by.”
Picnic Sets
Coat Hangers
Bob Hampton looked at her, and In
Office Sets
Photo Cases
that moment be seemed to see Emma
Umbrellas with fancy
Cigar
Cases
Lestrange in ail her coldness, and
handles
Auto
Rohes
selfishness more clearly than be had
ever done before.
"imma, you’re a bard woman, and
I’m going to punish you for it,” lie
said,
Emma shrugged her shoulders. 'Bob f
had ceased to. Interest her., They „
parted. That was their last meeting.
He wrote her * letter, but she did not
answer It. Her career occupied all
her time. And a few months later
Bdb Hampton died suddenly,
*wo weeks inter Emma received a
letter from his lawyer* asking her to
call. Mystified, yet hoping that he
40 Ea»t M ain Street,
! Springfield, O hio
had left her a legacy, she wept to
'
h
i <v
their offices.
warns
"It’s about Mr, Hnmpton’a will* Mrs.
Lestrange,” the senior partner ex
plained. "It.appears.that Mr, flumpton’s sister and brother intend to con
gest it.. Ypu will, of bourse, he Joint
defendant with the co-heiress,”
"I don’t understand," she an
swered.
,.
“Is It posslbl% yofi do not know
that-he has left you practically all his
pkr
estate, to the exclusion of members
of Ms family?”
He went on to tell her thnt the es
tate was ..valued at something over: a
million dollars; that she was to re
ceive all except 120,000, which was
to go to a colored Woman, an old fam
ily servant.
"Of course you’ll fight They are
alleging undue influence—”
*
Is A ssured Everyone W h o Enrolls in O ur
“I won’t fight,” cried Emma. "I
can’t afford that sort, of publicity.”
“They refuse to compromise.”
*Td father give up everything.” .
"Impossible, madam. The other
legatee will fight for her $20,000. It
is impossible for your name to be dis
associated from the contest.”
“But It means ruin for me, People
will say—”
She stopped in dismay at the pe
culiar look On the lawyer’s face.
"My dear madam, nope rof us is ex
empt from uujustMed scandal. It will
hardly matter, wuh so much money nt
W H IC H S T A R T S
'
'
stake, will it? For Mr. Hampton was
undoubtedly sane, and you will be a
very rich woman4-"
$he looked at him in terror, and tfie
full meahing of Bob Hampton’s re
venge came to her understanding.
How exquisitely it had been planned.
E v ery b o d y = * ’ O ld a n d Y o u n g ^ I s I n c it e d to J o in
So long as "she lived people would
point tlielr fingers nt her ns the wom
an who had influenced Bob Hampton
D E PO SIT lc , 2 c , 5 c , 10c 2 5 c ,
to. make over his property to her.
And the colored woman—Oh, he’d
5 0 c, $ 1 .0 0 , $ 5 .0 0 , A N D U P
tied‘her up nicely!
She Went out with shaking knees.
•‘ ■ 4w-' %
*
_
“I wish Td married you,Boh," she whis
pered as she groped for the elevator.
^ T he first deposit m akes you a m em ber

r.• .
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rt«k tatplaaft WIs. otaptilted into flight from the

deck of ST uT K $,„OW«ho»» off Lm /ojgeks l*?t week, the first in
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Wishing You a Merry Xmas j
and a Happy New Year
May .we extend to you a hearty ’thank you
for your patronage during the past year, and
we hope 1923 will be a Happy and Prospeyour
year to you all.
Let us say again we thank you, and may *
we be able to serve you in 1923 than we have £fl|
In the past.
Again wishing you a Merry Christmas and
a Happy New Year. /
, '

33 East M ain S tre e t,*•

X enia, O hio

The Man Who la A headIn. almost every paper
You avo pretty sure to find
A lot of gush and nonsense,
All about the man behind;
The man beside the buzz-sqw
And the man behind the gun
The man behind the plowshare
And the man behind the son,
The man behind the Whistle
And the man behind the ears,
The man behind the Kodak
And the wan behind the bars;
The man behind the whiskers,
And ,the man behind the fist—
Oh, you read of them often,
For they're always on the list;
But there is another fellow
Of whom nothing has been said; .
It’s the fellow who is even,
Or a little way ahead;
The man who pays us promptly
And whose checks are always signed,
He's vastly more important
Than the man who is behind.
.For every kind of' business
And the whole commercial clan
Is indebted for existance
To this honest fellow man.
He keeps us all a-going ,
And h' 5. town is never dead,
So we all take our hats off
To the man who is ahead.
The Christmas Poet Sings—

— th e h om e o f K uppenheim er good clothes

H
EATRE
»

DAYTON
3 DAYS B£l*. XMAS DAY

’ John Fox Jrs. Powerful Story of the
Kentucky Mountains.
pft*.
ip -e a p p i a n A P
J T ip s fc :a u ’E »lr<S K D U f

T 8 I KINGDOM COME
A P L A Y -N O T A PICTURE

You Have Read the Book
Now See the Play
POPULAR PRICES
Wed, ftlat. 50c to $1.00 Xm & Mat. and E ves,
50c to. $1.50.

Christmas cigars I got from Jim,
The self-same brand I sent to him.
Now, wouldn't it save both work
and time,
*
If he kept his and I kept mine?
-Somewhat Diplomatic—
’'What are you doing, Mary?”
"1 is writing a letter, to Lily Smif.”
A "But, darling,- you don’t knoW how
to write.” *
4
That's no difference, mamma. Lily
don't know how to read.” ,

Little Willie Burns,
Yes, little Willie Burns.
He Sat on a stove.
Yes, little Willie burns.

20%Discoiif

ART GOODS

Make "Your Mark*-1in fron* of the Articles you wish to putctttise

Select Your Christmas Cards Early
Citt, BooKi*
Photo ~AIMim*

Stamp Alhuntd
Bible*
,
TWUfcest*
Mechankai Book*
ChildrtnV Toy*
Children'* Game*
Writhw Portfolio*
Hand B*x*
t
Brief Ca*e»
*
Bill Book*
Pnrre*
Baby Booh* .
Line * Day Bonk*
Boos* Leaf Memo BOOK*
Aetodrapb Album*
Dfcrfc*
.
Cl>ri*t*nt* Card*
Chrktma* Sea)*
Chrt*tm*» Twine
Artificial Flower*
Motto Cards
Cbe** and Checker*
Baudot? Lairtps
bk*r Ontfft*
layInk card*

?

Ink Well.
Dictionaries
Dictionary Stands
Mcintr, Art Metal
Pine Stationery
Stfonyr Box**
tlraae "Wnstc Paper
Banket*
Mohnwany Waste Paper

liil-k.ts

t'ouMnti1Outfit*
lltns* l)(s’,k Set*
tlrpl. Bokee
Bronze Desk Sets
Rronxe Canrlleatlcks
BrHEiA Catnlkatick*
Polychrome Candle*
stick*
Bras* !’ tok End*
Bronze Book Ends
Polychrotr.e Book End*
Amokinit Outfit*
Floor Damps

Desk Ijunip*

Fultrt-r Pottery,
Globca of the World
Brass Novelties

Jtronre Novelties
Work Basket*
Bon Bon Basket*
Conklin Fountain Pens
Waterman Fountain
Pens
fShacffer Fountain Pen*
Silver Fversharp
Pencil*
Gold Evcmhnrp Pencil*'
Draftimr Sot*
Tissue Paper ■
Pencil Box Outfit* . o
School Bag*
Blackboard*
Blackboard Eraser*
Pocket Knives
Boston Pencil Sharpener
Gkibc-WCrnlcko
,
SeCtfonal Bookcase*
riling Cabinet*
•
office Desk*
Office Chair*
Costumer*
Typewriter. Desk*
Glss* Desk Pad*
Cuspidor*

PERSONAL RN(jRAVnSG»

The Everybody’s Book Shop
Main 1174.

*

Hem* 3m ,

CHARLES W. BIESKR, President.

31*2$ West Fifth Str •>->*, Dayton, Ohio.
SPECIAL UNE OP BIJBLES AND TESTAMENTS

NOTICE!
*

'

L«dte« wishing to do shopping in Springfield for Xmas may do so from how on
until after she hoIidaya*by calling phone
No# 3 And making arrangements with
Mrs. D, C . Harrow.
Leave Cedarville in the morning and re
turn in the evening Wednesday of each

week.

*

'

"What’s all this, hunk' about via*
mines jn food? I don’t believe a word
i>£ it. My ancestors got along without
such stuff,” •
,
“Yell,—but look at your ancestors.
Dead, all DEAD.”
So Plain Spoken—
"What’s the penalty for stealing a
man’s daughter?”
"Hard labor for life.”

That Yueltidc is a part of the ocean
That Atlantic City boardwalk is
a new dance step.
That Major cement isan army officer
That "Null and. Void” is a vaudeville
team.
*
That tarn o'shanter is ah Irish Rebel
Too Late Now—
It is now too late to shop early,
-.Those Wonderful Nights—
History tells us that alcdhol was
first distilled in Arabia. So that’s the
reason those Arabian nights were so
wonderful.
NO HUNTING NOTICE
The following persons hereby Serve
notice that hunting is positively for
bidden on any of their lands:
C. F, and Chas. Owens.
Reed Owens •and Sisters.
Jack Foray
J. II. Cteswell & Son
G. H. Creswell
W. H. CresWell
. Amos Frame.
. Clint Ra&estraw
O. A, Dobbins
*
Chan, Graham .
Wm. Cheney
Marvin Williams
Fred Townsley
<
Nat Whittington '
A E Cummins
Chas. F. Marshall
A. 1L Creswell
ChaS, Crouse
Harry Townsley
J C. Townsley
Frank Townsley
A II Creswell
Wi
Hopping
Thomas Frame
' Wolford A Turnbull
John Taylor
A. M. Peterson
Geofge Hamrnon

s.

D . M . K on n on *

,
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Trunks,

.

,

mm

A MERRY CHRISTMAS AND A
HAPPY NEW YEAR
\

Christmas Savings
Club
MONDAY,
DECEMBER
11thu.
*
£•.^

Wind’s Effect on Tidelesa Lake*.
Under thafforce of great gales large
lakes and tideless seas, like the Cas
pian, have been observed to experi
ence surprising changes of level, as if
they were huge basins of water tipped,
by the hand of a giant. In the Cas-"
plan a.difference of level between the
two aides of the sea amounting to 12
feet has been noted during the,preva
lence of a heavy vlnd. In Lake Erie
a difference of level of 15. feet has* oc
curred In similar circumstances. An
alogous observations have beeu made
on..other lakes and in the Baltic sea.
WW*ly Ornaments,
An old piper which, dates ,back t»
1198 states: "Thre nWamentys belongs
Prynej paly to a wpfe: a rynge on htr
fyhgof; * broch on her brest, and a
gariond tm her hede. The rynge be
taken* the true love, as t have SCyd;
the broth betokens the clcnnesse In
herte and chastjtye that she oweth to
have; the gariond betokena the gladwme and tha dygnjtye. of the sacrateent of wedlock.”

S on

Salw srim arD tti W m W #<w *

♦

and Suit

*

Who Is There That-Would Think—

Christmas Suggestions
oPf'UN' a l l

McCulloch

McCulloch’s Leather Store

An Ode to Willie—

Proof ’Was Positive—

*

$

»

c N o Fines“*-No Fees-^-No Losses
■ ■

ft

.

\

,

■

»

And you w ill save enough by Christmas to buy
presents and enjoy the festivities without
stint or inconvenience
’ %
*■■

THe Exchange Bank

1923
;W.

r
*
Sm
daySchool
in

ii

Ladles’
Umbrellas
M^wiuhlpw uWa**
■Wonderful n e w
styles in Ladies’
l Ta h r e 1 1 # s j
imported Handles;
fine r i c h S i l k
Cover*—

tE^SON FOR DECEMBER 24
A LEBBON IN TRUBT AND PRC.
PAKRDNE**
w Iw m T T3RX^£V*Xfe#; lift

it M^rt tSan‘HH*y i* w « than i-alMW?

jr S

l

$10

Btw or *

JUK1QR TOPiG^^ Fooliplf Ach iftn
^TKRMBWATM Atm&miQH S c
*-W«h Toward God.
n - ^ 1mclSr°PUB AND AOUM! WPIC

$12

R|nc< 00 October 8 we had a teaaon
OR the birth and childhood of Jesus*
W*MMT wRl doubtless prefer to have
this new lesson Instead of the Christmas Ifuson,
f. A Warning AMlnst Covatousnss*
(tv. 1S-21).
,

A.

;1

S$
'-:X?
-'1

v#

a q x l(J

m

1

buy

1. The Occasion (tv, 18-15), one of
the company requested Jesu* to be
■umpire lu a. disputed estate- Two
brothers were in ftovible over an inberttance. Christ’ refused to enter the
Sphere of, the clvir law and warned
•gainst the spirit of avarice, Christ’s
mission was preeminently spiritual. '
2. Enforcement of the Warning (w .
16-21), The parable of the rich man
ahowa clearly that to he-concerned
With earthly riches while.-neglecting
God is the height of folly. The Lord’S'
warning Is of great Importance today;
for many are seeking gold and forgets
ting God, Note (1) his Increase in
goods (v, 16). Hi* riches ware rightly
obtained, for the ground brought forth
plentifully. This shows that a man
.may be rich because of the Lord’s
blesslfag upon-him. (2) Bis perplexity
. (v. IT), Hls land was producing more
than his barns would hold. He did not
.want it to go to waste, if he had ‘pos
sessed the right views o f life and a
sense of stewardship before God, he
would have seen that hls barns at least
had enough for hls personal needs and
that ,be could have distributed hls sur
plus to the needy and for benevolent
purposes. (8) The fatal choice (w .
18, 18). He .chose to enlarge’ hls
parns and give tip hls life to' ease and
-luxury. It ought to.be a delightful
.task for men whom God has made
rich to devote their time and energy
to the distribution of their possessions
to benevolent purposes. (4) .The aw
ful indictment (w . 20, 21). God calls
him a fool.
II, The Certain Cure for Anxiety
(w . 82-84).
Having shown the folly of the rich
|nan wim^galnedgiold but lost God, He
paw urged the disciples to trust God
And dismiss all anxious care. He asaimed them that they need not be anx: «even to# to* necessities of Ufa
1. The Argument- (w . 22, 28). This
hi summed up in one brief .sentence:
"The life Is more than food* and the
body is more than raiment" The God
who gave the life and made the.body
should be trusted to provide food and
clothing.
•2. The IUustratlens (w . 24-28). (1)
God’s care for the fowl* (w . 24-26).
jThe ravens do not sow nor reap—they
have not storehouse or barn, yet they
live, for God feeds them. If God does
’not forget the fowls, certainly He
would do more for Hls children, (2)
-God’s care for the flower* of the field
(w . 27, 28), If God is so careful of
those flowers which appear but for a
day, -how much mere will. He clothe
Hls children I
I 3. The Exhortations (yr. 29-84). (I)
(Make not (the getting of food and
clothes your chief concern. Trust God
.to provide them, (2) geek the king
dom of God (v. 81). Those who make
God’s kingdom first shall have all their
needs supplied (Phil. 4 :19). (8) Be
not afraid (v. 32). God’s good pleas
ure Is upon Hls own, and all good
things will HR give them. (4) Prac
tice self-denial la order to be able to
give gifts to those In need (w . 83, 84).
The doing of such deeds will tend to
lift the thoughts upward to God—to
trust Him,
III, Be Ready for ths Coming ef the
Lord fw* 85-40),
Having Warned the disciples against
the acquisition o f Worldly goods while
forgetting God, and shown them the
beedlessnes* of anxiety for food and
clothes, He shows them the blessedneis of being in a state of readiness
When the Lord shall come. Convic
tion as to the certainty of the Lord's
coming is the sure cure for worldlinees
ind anxious care. This attitude of
heart He made Clear by two parables—
that of the returning Of the Lord and
that Of the thief. The Lord will be so
pleased with those who are Waiting
fox1Him that He Wili take delight la
sitting at the banquet with them, and
even serve them. The parable of the
thief show* that the time of the Lord's
coming la not known,
Paul's Wish,
l I count alt things but loss for the
excellency of ths knowledge o f Christ
Jeaus my Lord; If by any means t
'might attain unto the resurraction 01
fhe dead,*“ Phillppians 8:8-11.
- *
*

Be Many Raven#,
The Lord never had ao many ratmas as he has this morning.—T, He*
WHi TalmagC.

. ||V■
- ,.1^^.

God I* Known Evsrywhsrn,
£a imlak to God known; Wt. m m
M gtoat in tsriol.*—Psalm W it
Wifely Ornaments,
Att old paper which date# back to
USB afatto: "Thf* emameatyi Wont#
myucytmiy to a wyfe; a fynge on fcfc
« brech fur her btost, and a
oasiowd m bar bed*. 1ft* rrn * t *
Mtoasw the true love, as I have **ytf
l i t feroch betokens ths risnawsst m
hsrto and chastytys that she eweth to
Bate: to*' garland betokens tot gMb
Mum mto ths d,vgnytye of ths sasflP
BltMt #f wsdtock.''
m

HeVyfouldChoose

$15

Specially P riced
CAPE

Suggestions

COLLAR

WOOL

BAGS

H OSE

'j'- .

DRESS

$2.00

GLOVES

A ll leather, silk lined;

$1.65

closes with draw-strings.
He can une one' of these,

A lucky purchase en( ble.s us to offer this
exceptional value—
,

ij

Others $3.00 and $4.00

$1.65
Mocha Dress
GLOVES
MEN’S :

■ i?

For

EXTRA
SPECIAL

BO YS’

‘

Interwoven

Dress Hose, ribbed and,
heathers — a very sea

Snappy new pattern*,
slip-over s t y l e with
wool., .
A ll wool sweater eoste
fo r boys, $4.00.

sonable gift.

All Silk
Neckwear

NEW

BO YS’

KN IT

H OCKEY

HES

$3.00

CAPS

$1.00

P A JA M A S
im ported Mocha Dress

$1.50
A good ‘ selection o f
patterns* . full size, in
plain colon; and stripes
—an ideal gift—

Gloves in gray— the ideal

Grenadine Knit Ties,

gloves for dress; These

new stripe* and plain

gloves have been selling

colors and heather m ix

fpr $4-00.

ture*.

3 for $2.00

;

$3.50

W o o l

plain, plain colors and

t

‘

G ifts

SW EATERS

75c
* . J

His

Others $1.60 to $3.00

75c
v y .'weight, all
wool Hookey C a p s —
S t a t e h h eath er mixtore* ,
. •

t •,

f

-

•

'

,

Bm (tope $1.00

$1.50
In Holiday Boxes
BATH

SMOKING

ROBES

INITIAL

« A whole big table cov
ered p ith the finest qual

$5.00

BELTS

ity silk Ties—all the new
er stripes and

$ 1.00

These robes are Worth
’
V
lots more than this; rich

Hickok Silver Plated
Buckles) solid leather
Belts—a very lasting
g ift

new patterns, w ell made

Ties.

Buy

them by the half dozen, I

are

taken from bur better
grades — good tailoring

Hankerchiefs
Tnlriftl

’Kerchiefs

’Kerchiefs

25c

Four fine quality
men’s handkerchiefs.
Put up In Xmas box

New style*; good
rise.
Put up in
boxes. Linen 'ker
chief*, initial styles
—•50c, #1.00.

SPECIAL

French voile hand
kerchiefs — p l a i n
white and new col
ored styles— *

$2.00
Good quality C a p e
G l o v e s with warm
fleece linings. They are
worth $3.00.

JftM Cambric

Men’s

Sus

Hose

Belts

penders

Gobd s o l i d
leather Belts, all

Always appre
ciated by those
who wear them;

l u t e rwoven
silkg, all colors
and sizes.

sizes—

50c

50c, 75c,

$4.00

$1.00
. .15o, 2 for 26c

Handkerchiefs—ready fo r use

Silk

75c

H e a v y rubberized
black Raincoats fo r boys
—a b s o l u t e l y rainproofed—-

$1.50

BOX

50c, 75c,
$ 1.00

R AIN CO ATS

Fine sheer, Irish
l i n e n hand hem
stitched; all • I a •
borders up to 2 lit.

’ ' 'EACH

$1.00

Heavy outing flannel,
made in the famous
Brighton one-piece style
—a real value.

BO YS’

Linen
’Kerchiefs

im ported

liArrow

$2.00

all

tion o f pattern*.

’Kerchiefs

Always useful.

K nit

coats

robing.

LIH ID

75c

These

and a very good •elec

GLOVES

25c, 50c,

floral ef

fects, including some very
classy

P A JA M A S

$7.50

in a very good quality

DRESS

Garters

BO YS’

JACK ETS

Belt

W ool

Buckles
Separate B elt'
Buckles f r o m
Hickok—

50c, $1.00,
$1.50

Mufflers
New style knit
M u f f l e r s’ in
classy checks—■

$2SQ

$5.00

Silk
M ufflers
Are
again in
favor. Imported
Swis# Silk—

$3.50 to
$13.50

TRUNKS,

Alexander & Co
MAIN A M ) LIMESTONE STS.
The House o f a Thousand G iftsFor Men and Boy*

G a llo w a y & C h erry

ffc# adv
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COAL
COAL
G ive Santa a Warm Re
ception by using our '

Jackson and West
Virginia Bto&
Morris Meat Meal, 24%
Dairy Feed, Middlings,
‘ Bran, Salt, Hay
‘
and Grain.

Sidney Toiler'? great dramatization
of the master novel "The Little Shep
herd of the Kingdom Come” which
has been laughed and' wept over .by
millions in the United States, will he
the supreme., offering at the Victory
Theatre, Dayton^for three days start
ing with matinee on Xmas Day. Great
as "The Trail of the Lonesome Pine”
was "The Little Shepherd of the King
dom Come” is still greater. The dram
atization which holds all the charm
of Jhe original in the book form and
enhances it with a brilliant visuali
zation of the characters, has all the
charm, color and. punch that has made
the book what it is and always will
be so long as books are read. The viv
idness of the Kentucky Mountains,
the distant roar of the .mountain
fights, .the tumble and jerash of bitter
'feuds, all of these are in evidence.
The play starts at the point where
"Chad"’ a delightful character who
plays the banjo and sings, has run away with his dog Jack and been saved
by Big Turner, just .after the unique
meeting with Melissy,-the winsome
thru MeK$sy, Ahe winsome Spirit of
the mourttainsr It bJnh__S
the mountains. It continues thru his
love affairs, the feud with the Dillons
and his final rise to fortune,, ending:
at the point where thru the timely
intervention o f Suire Middletown, he
is saved from his enemies and finds
his sweetheart Melissy waiting for
him.

One of the, big features of the
theatrical season, is the engagement
of Elsie Ferguson* (in person) in
James Bernard Fagan’s drama, "The
Wheel of Life” which Will be seen at
the Victory Theatre, Dayton, for
three days beginning Thursday even
ing, December 28th with a matinee
on Saturday. This play, which was ah
Outstanding success *at the Apollo
Theatre, London, is One of the most
powerful dramas ever written. The
scenes are laid irt India, the first set
in the plains and the last two in a
R aym ond R itenonr, Prop.
Buddhist monastary in the mountains
Miss Elsie Ferguson has recently
Cedarville, O hio
spent several months making motion
pictures and during that time has
been on the lookout for a play in
■nUMHiltlfil:iiiiiiiiimiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiititiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiii which to return to the speaking stage
She believes that in "The Wheel of
Life” she has found the best role of
her career. .-The producers hold the
same belief and as a result no time
s
or xpnaee has been spared to make
1
the production one of the finest ever
seen. "The Wheel of Life” has all the
elements of a great and popular play
Bet in the glamorous asmosphere of
the Far East, it has an absorbing
story, an abundance of thrilling sit
uations, moments of gripping sus
pense, and a well defined vain of hu
mor. The basis theme- of the play
deals with a struggle of the soul of
a woman—a conflict of the flesh aChoice Peanut Candy 18e per lb. o E*
gainst the spirit. A number of dis
S lbs. for* *# •* t
tinguished actors’ have been engaged
by Mate Klaw to support Miss Fer
guson, including Fisher White, Eng
Xm as M ix 15c par lb .
land's mjost noted character actor,
- 2 lbs. f o r . . . . . . . . . .
Frederick Worlock one of England's
foremost leading men, Erie Cowley,
a very fine character comerian, E. J.
A ll Taffies 18c par lb.
Ratcliffs, Lt, Col. C. % Davis, Irby
21t>*.for............................. ............ O O C
Marshall, Horace Sinclair, Marc Laun
celct and others.
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The right Rug is
easy toidioose from,
our large stock. An
extra good Axminstcr
it $42.50..

WINDSOR CHAIRS AND
ROCKERS ,
$12.50

PEDESTALS ,
Both the lo$* ones and
the high ones. That fern
would lBOk so much bet
ter on a nice Pedestal

LAMPS of all de
scription. Beauti-,
ful Floor Lamp
from $18.75 up.
I ..

dition to
iri the pf
vestmem
tion. Do
ment* of
are only
vestmen
A good
ments. 1
coming ■
’ ing alst
will not
turned
your b,
■ ; War S
bonds.
JUROI

Great big Ma-Ma dolls
SMOKERS

beautifully dressed

$3.00 up to $15.06

FOUR POSTER BEDS
in splendid design and
quality

$3.50

$35.00

rPathe and Aeolian Phono
graphs to close at about
1-Si price. $18.75 to $100.00
Stewart Phonographs
$5.75. Records double faced
at 45c,

RITENOUR’S

BATH BOOM

DUSTLESS
MOPS

MIRRORS
$1.75 up.

$1.00, 1.50, $2.

^no^moiviwvfivi

■..X m a s C a n d ies..!
Special for Saturday only|
all our oivn Make
i
*

* »

*-w * 4 * 4 *

<? 4

*

,,„..,..,25e

IRONING
BOARD
WALNUT t e a
WAGON
$25.00

$2.75'

DEA

M C N f f Give her a Hoover Cleaner. If you had the cleaning to
I v lC iI n # . do, you wouldn’t be without a Hoover three days. You
would sell your coat if necessary to get one. But that
isn’t necessary for $6.25 down will place one in ybur
home—then only a small amount each month.

Galloway &
36-38 W . Main Street,

Xenia, Ohio

Love—"Bedouin” and Otherwise.

Cedarville
iwi<>w«iwiiriititiHtiiiiiiimiHniif»iiitiiH»»iHiiiiitiiiiiimiHiiiiiiiiminHni

“in love, man is so simple, woman
so wta, Main blunders along, taking
his chance as to whether he shall find
favor or give offense; woman alone
knows When the great moment bas
Come, that moment when the time and
the place anti the person are plaited
t n f« the perfect pattern,”—From "Be*
& ‘:i Love,” fly Arthur Weigall.
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..Give Us A Chance To Figure On Your Printing
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Fine Jewely
and Silverware

w&td&s

Diamonds
MAIN AND FOURTH STREETS, DAYTON, OHIO
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